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LOCAL I CRIME

CAMPUS I ACCIDENT

Home invasion reported Tuesday

Two
students
injured
in Doudna

No Eastern students
involved in break-in
By MATT HOPF
Associate News Editor

A home invasion reported. co che
Charlcscon Police Deparunenr did
not involve any Eascem srudeors,
according co a univcrsicy crime advisory issued Wednesday afrcrnoon.

UNIVERSITY I ENERGY

The incident cook place in the
1500 block of Firsc Street and
involved C\VO suspeas, the Charleston Police Deparrmeor said in a
press release.
The residents reported char two
masked white males entered their
residence at approximately 3:35 a.m.
Wednesday.
The cwo suspects acracked and
battered the two rcsidems, police
said.

Items were also stolen from the
home.
One of the residents claimed co
have scabbed one of the suspects in
the torso, according to the rclezc.
The suspects we~ seen leaving the
sctnc in a dark green or black possible Nissan SUV with a broken passenger side rear window, police said.
Anyone with information regarding the incident should contact the
Charlesron Police Departmencs

MORE INFORMATION
• Safuty precautions can be
found on the University Police
Department's Web site ar www.
eiu.edut-police.

Investigation Unit ac 345-8422.
Matt Hopf can be 1eoched at 581·
7942 orar-mthopf@elu.edu.

CAMPUS I EVENT

By STEPHEN DI BENEOmo
News Editor

Honeywell
expects
continued
progress

By STEPHEN DI BENEDmo
News Editor
Honeywell International is antici-

pating continued progress "'icb Easran and irs Renewable Energy Cenrcr

·we look forward

co continwng
ihe relationship on this and future
projects," said Aaron Parker, publlc relations manager for Honeywell's
Building Solutions.
President Bill Perry announced
Tuesday the $40 million Renewable
Energy Center projea had been hair~ because of the strugglmg economy
and acdic markets. In his statement,
he said alternative funds are being
considered for the project.
Perry, who is ouc of the office
today, said a contracr bid between
Eastern and Honeywdl for construction of the cenrcr was pulled. off the
Board ofTrustcc:s' agenda for ics Fri-

ERIN MATHENY (TIIE DARY EASTERN NEWS

The Rev. Seth Carey, left, answers questions about the relation between religion and homosexuality,
while Greg Spahn, middle, a member of the American Humanist Association, and EIU Pride President Dan
Koteski, right, look on during the •oo Gays Need Godr debate in the Phipps Auditorium of the Physical
Sciences Building on Wednesday night. Under Koteski's mogeration, Carey and Spahn answered a variety
of questions dealing with sexuality, sexual activity and the question of Jesus Christ's viewpoints on homo·
sexuality as it pertains to churches acceptance of gay members.

LGBT supporters debate
Base of movement
is issue of Christianity
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor

day meeting.
Prior co Perry's announcement,
construetion on the center was scheduled co begin in d1e spring semester.
Parker said Honeywdl was nor
aw:i.rc of Eastern's decision to. delay
the projca umil late Tuesday night.
"We: don't have all the details at
rhh poini. · he said.
P;uk.er s.ud Iloneywcll has been
working wich Eastern for almost a
decade, helping rhe u.niversicy build a
more energy-dficienr campus.
"\\'e'll support the university-in its
dfons to evahme che viabilicy of the
ttncer and other conservation measures chat were 1ointly developed as
part of this process," he said.
1hc other conservation measures
included a small wind turbine Farm
and rhe replacemenc of windows in
ihc Sou1h Quad residence halls and
Stevenson Hall
1he ttnter and other project:s were
all a part of findings revealed in Eastcm's c:nCJgy audit that was conducted
earlier in the scmescc:r.

»

SEE ENERGY, PAGE 5

1\vo :;tudenu were struck and
injured by a heavy pand inside Dvorak C.Onccn Hall in the Doudna Fine
Arts Center Wednesday evening.
The srudcnts were sent irumediacely ro Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital
Center.
Dan Nadler, vice president for student affii.il$, said, at chis point, he does
not know the severity of the injuries.
"f don't kno,~" he said. ~rm nor
expecting something real serious, and
T crrtainly hope there's nothing very
.
scnous.
Nadler added it is difficult to access
information with medical siruacions
because of confidenrialicy and ocher
faaors. He will be doing evc:rything
he can co find out d1e students' conditions.
"All I can say. ar this poim, is a pan·
el fell off the wall and unfoctunarely, rwo of our students were stIUck,"
Nadler said.
He said he does nor know if die
panel was built co be mo\'Cable or sta-

..

Company received
notification on halted
project late Tuesday

projea.

Severity of injuries
unknown; concert hall
closed indefinitely

lhe Rev. Seth Erhan Carey,
of the United Church of Christ,
and Greg Spahn, of the American
Humanist Associacion, debated on
whecher Christianicy is a friend or

foe: to the LGBT movement.
EIU Pride, an organ11.ation on
campus thar represents the gay.
lesbian, bi-sexual and cransgcn·
dercd people and their supporters sponsored the debare "Do
Gays Need God?" that was held
Wednesday in the Phipps u~iure
Hall of rbc Physical Science building.
Carey said he believes fundamencalhts in Christianicy have the
pocencial co become greac allies in
the LG BT movemenc.
"Fundamentalists make a huge
percc:ncage of this counrry," he
said. "To ignore chem is noc a
good idea."
Fundamcncaliscs are absolutisc.s and emphasize strict guidelines sec in the Bible and use lhem
as historical tools when faced with
issues such as homose:xualicy.

,,,When you keep
your message general,
there is a better
chance of getting
your message across."
- Gre g Spa hn,
member of the Ame rican
HumanJst Assodatf on
Carey said people tend co
believe and accept issues based on
what they thought Jesus Christ
believed were wrong and righc.
Carey said fundamentalists a.re
the opposite of libenl Christians
who believe Jesus was accept·
ing .uid loving when it comes to
homosexuals.
Spahn believes seeking out
allies and supporrel'$ for the
LGBT within fundameomli.st
org.utizations, such as Christianity, can cake away energy from other organizations chat can be more
accepting to the issues homo~'-'XU·
als face today.
•tr you focus on one parckular
religion, you'U be limiting yoursdf." he said. "]e's good to rccogniu all organiurlons and give

chem rime."
Spahn said he feels it is possible to change a fundamcncalisc's
mind, but hard.
"Why bother changing rheir
minds on sexualicy," he said.
Carey sald he bas seen cases
where people have made a complete rum-around when it comes
ro homosexualicy.
"I am noc convinced ic·s a waste
of rime to open up co fundamentalists. bur it is probably a waste of
l'.llTle co argue with them," he said.
Carey said he had 3 woman
at his church chac was a hardcore
fundamcnralisc when her daughrer revealed co her she was a lesbian, and issues arose between che

tionary.

The panel suuck the srudcnrswhile
theywerc rehearsing for Eastcms Symphony Orchestra.
Nadler said the incident happened
around 7;30 p.m.
He said, swring this morning, the
siruarion will be investigated and die
Dvorak C.Onccrt Hall will be dosed
witil further notice.

»

SEE INJURIES, PAGE S

LOCAL I JOBS

Unemployment
rates above
national average
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

Carey said a change came
in within the woman when her
daughter commmed suicide:.
Now, she goes around lc!Cttlring
abour the harms of homophobia.
Carey said even though 1har situation was extreme, fundamentalists still are Qble to change through
experiences and interactions with
other people:.
"By inccraccmg wid1 other gay
people, ir can change someone's
perspective," he said.

Uncmploymenr rares throughout
Illinois remain srable, according to
the Illinois Depanment of Employment Security.
The IDES also released monthly figures that show an inacasc in
unemployment in all 12 merropoliran areas in Illinois from lase year's
rates.
For the month of September.
Coles Councy had an unemployment race of 6.3 percent, .6 percent
lower than the sr:ue's average unemployment rate, which were both
down from lase month's highs of 7.1
per~m and 7.3 percent.

»
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ONino!Od •ot

Jackman crowned People's 'Sexiest Man'

NF#SSTArF

NEW YORI< - Hugh Jackman says wife Deborra-Lee Furness teased him after finding our
he'd been named People mag3ZUlc's
"Sexiest Man Alive."
Recalling Furness' reaction, Jacknun says: "God bless her. she said,
'I could've cold them that years ago!
And then she said, 'Obviously Brad
(Pin) wasn't avaifable chis year.' And
I said, 'Thac was a joke, righr?"'
"fhe magazine's exccuuve editor, Jess Cagle. said Wednesday on
NBC's "Today" show char Jackman is a "surprising choke," but
he'd been on rhc editors' minds '"for
a long time and it seemed like chis
w~ che year to do him."
Cagle pointed out that nor only
u Jackman·~ career at its peak. with
the X-Men" movies and bis upcoming epic with Nicole Kidman
"Australia," but he's '"built like a
rank."
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Suri Cruise tops list
of Forbes.com 'Hottest Tots'
NEW YORK - Suri Cruise t~
the mo5L popular kid on the play-

Van Der Beek back
creekside in North Carolina

ground.
The 2-ycar-oJd daughcer of lbm
Cruise and Katie Holme:; tops
Forbes corns second annual list of
"Hollywood's l 0 Honest Toes."
Forbc." com, which ranked cclchricy children 5 years old and younger
based on media acremion and thw
parents' popularicy. said Suri known for her scylish outfits and
haircut - popped up in more news
arriclcs and biogs than her peers.
Three of Angelina Jolie and Br.ttl
Pitt's six children made the li~c: Shiloh Jolie-Pirc, 2. is in second place
afrer coming in fim lasr year; Zaharn
Jolic·Piu. 3, is in rhird place; and
Pa.x Jolie-Pirr, 4, is fourth on the li~c.
"'Though not quire the tabloid
stars his sistctli l.ahara and Shiloh
arc, his recognizable mug and A-list
parenrs give him space in rhc rop

RALEIGH, N.C. - James Van
Der Beek is back crc:ckside.
Five years after his star-making rum as the center of "Dawson\
Creek" came co an c:nd. Van Der
Beek is back on one ofWilmington's
sound stages - working with some
of his funner crew colleJgucs - for a
guest appearance on che CW" cecn
drama "One Tree Hill." lhc: episode
airs Monday night.
'"This is just a real nice homecoming for me," he said.
Van Der Beck has tried to disc:ince himsdf from his days as Dawson Lttry, a film-cr.u.cd tttn wid1 aspirations of becoming a director.
He recumcd co Nord1 Carolina
w play a dim:tor on ·one ·fo.-c: Hill"
who is intcrmed in rurning a book
wrinen by Chad Michael Murray's
cluracrer into a film.
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PHOTO OF THE DAY
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ERIC HILTNER JTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Rays of late afternoon sunlight stnke Jessica Crackel, a junior elementary education major, through the Booth Library

windows Wednesday as Crackel works on an assignment

Pick up applications Jn SAC

WHAT THE••• I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

Man threatens animal shelter with baseball bat
The Assoaated Press

DAI LAS - Police are looking for an irate pet
lover ~o intent on liberating hi$ lost car that he
wielded .1 lw to fend off anim:il .shdr.:r employcc1>.
Dallas Animal $hdtcr manager Kent Robenson
says the man found his mis:.ing gray and blue -:horrhmrcd oir at the shelter, where ir had been brought
by some.>nc who thought ir was a stray.
He blew his smck \\hen told he had to pay a
Sl 32 fc~ t0 tal.e h Is cat.

.

Police say cl1e man rc1wncd Monday, loaded ltls
cat into a earner wirbou1 paying chc fee, and chrearc-ncd the staff with the baseball hat. No one was injured.
Mose people thank shdcer workers. Says Rvbcrtson: ' !'his was prctry cxtte.mc.;'
fhc man could be ch.ugec:l with .1ggravaccd robbery and aggra\'atetl assault.
Police Senior Cpl. Kcvm Janse says pol1LC have:
a due the man 1gn~d the ilichcr guctt book I e
fore ileein&

located in the Urijon.
Applications due

by Dec. 1 at Noon

~

ft Questions call
581-5522

STUDENT GovdRNMENT
Leadership. Service. Integrity.

~

CAMPUS I MEETING

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Supreme court members introduced
First Student Supreme
Court Eastern has had
in about 1Oyears
By HEATHER HOLM
Student Government Ed11or
Srudenc Government nn..Jly has
irs third branch of gtivcrnmenr.
"fhe last three members were
appoinrcd. ac che Srudenc Senate
metting Wednesday nighr and the
rot were pn:serued.
•1 W.1$ looking for another way
co gee invol¥Cd," said Nathan uitncr, a senior political science major.
•1c is a way to mtcracr wich che student body."
Joy Raines. a freshman communications disorders major, wanced co join to be Involved in somcching that ha.$ not been ou campus
in a long tilll(.
']here lus not bet!n a Srudem
Supreme Court on cunpui ~in~
about 10 yars ago.
John Hamilron, a first year graduare srudenr in polirical science,
wants co lead by example.
"1 am an older srud.cm and have
experience,·· he said. "I have read
and written moue constirutional law
and anytime you swt up a court
like chis. }'QU need leadership.''
The Srudcnt Supreme Court will
look at COlSO having to do with Student Government elections and the
student Bill of Rights.
"Student Supreme Coun would
deal with (issues like) if there was
ever a case ckaling with vorer fraud
or people putting up material where

ERIN MA'llotENVfTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Appointees to the Student Supreme Court, from left to right. John Hamilton, Jacob Griffin, Jared Hausmann and Quentin E. Frazier, Jr. are sworn
in during Wednesday night's Student Government meeting.
they are noc supposed to as part of
che Elections Reform Act," said Student Body Pccsidenc Levi Bulgar.
Plus. Bulga.r said che Srudem Bill
of Rights is something members a.re
going co have to become acquainted with.
"I would not have known il if I
wasn't a part of putting chis togecher," Bulgar wd. nit is not widdy
publiciud."
Every siruation will be different
as well.
"~ch sima.tion wUl have its own
precedence," Allison said.
Jacob Griffin was also appointed as Chief Justice ro che Student
Supreme Courr.
"I picked l:um because he W'.lS

involved in so many things on E.ascem's campus." Bulgac said.
The committee on Conscirutional Oversight also needs to look over
the constitution dealing with the
cmctgencc of the supreme coun.
"We can hear cases right now,
buc there is a loc of vagueness and
ambiguity in rhc constitution right
now," Griffin said. "We need co hash
out all the kinks in the wording."
Allison also said there arc a lor
of nucs and bolts co work out right
now since this is che first court in
awhile.
"We arc a work in progress," Allison said.
Also at lhe meeting, an additional allocation for University Board

Apportionment Board
to meet tonight
UB is coming to Apportionment
Board for five additional
allocations at the meeting at 7
p.m. today in the Arcola-Tuscola
room of the Martin Luther
King, Jr. University Union. UB
Mainstage is asking for $10, 460;
UB Special Events is asking for
$25,000; UB Homecoming Js
asking for $2, 350; UB Comedy
is asking for $4,500; and US
Productions Is asking for $5,
234. Student Government Is also
asking fora line item transfer of
$300 from student payroll to copy
service.

movies wenc through Student Senate with a vote of 14-1-2. The allocation was for $2,621.
Two other allocations were
cabled, one for Apportionment
Board staff payroll for L'lurcl Fuqua
and che ocher for University Board
advertising for DFN ads. The additional allocation for Apportionment
Board payroll was for $2,671 and
the one for Univcr~ity Board ads
was for $3,000.
Both of these were Clblcd for the
next mccring.
A resolution to have a library
hours survey through e-mail was
also tabled for the next meeting.
"I am excited co see chis survey
go out. 1 think we will get positive
f~back from it," said Jackie Alexander. smdenr vice presid.enc for
academic affain.
Chris Kromphardt, chair of chc
academic affairs commiccee, put chis
survey together. It has questions
such as how many rimes srudencs go
to che library a d.ty.
Diane Hoadley. past president
of che Charleston Acea Chamber of
Commerce, calkcd about how local
purchases support local jobs and
Dan Nadler, vice president for srudc:nt affairs, invited :i.11 Student Senate members co the groundbreaking
of the new rextbook rental on Edgar
Drive Friday at 3:30 p.OL
Student Government will have
dcccions on Dec 8 and 9. There are
nine on-campus, nine off-campus
an<l four at-large scars open.

Fundraiser today
for families in need
Citizens Against Child Abuse Is
sponsoring "Band Together for
KidS-from 6 p.m to 10 p.m. today
at Top of the Roc's,410 ,.J<th St
The event wlll help raise funds for
Christmas presents for families
and children in need In the area.
A $10 donation will cover food,
which is being provided at cost,
and tickets will be available at the
door or at Mid-Illinois Big Brothers,
Big Sisters, 825 18th St. Tickets
can also be reserved by calling
238-8383. Bands performing at
the event include Motherlode, The
Ache'n Back String Band, Wilhe
P1ckitandThe Jackson Ave. Band.

Documentary of Dalai

Lama shown in Buzzard
The documentary •1 oQuestions
for the Dalal Lama: One Man's
Journey through the Himalayas"
will be shown at 9 p.m. today in
the Buzzard Hall Auditorium. The
documentary follows Rick Ray and
his one-hour meeting with the
Dall Lama.

Heather Holm con be reached 01 5817942 or hoholm@eu.edu.
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LOCAL I ENERGY

Community'elated' at deferred energy plan
Subdivision residents
concerned with
location, decreasing
property value

"EIU and the community coexist; and I appreciate
the president's plan to include residents in the
process,"

By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor

Mike Sourhards and other Lakewood subdivision residents were
caught off guard when they were
norified a week or cwo in advance
that an <.'.nergy cenrer was going to
be built right across che meet from

-Assege HaileMariam, psychology professor

were pulled from che Board ofTrusc
ees' agenda for its Friday mec:ring.
"We a.re pleased with the pr~i
denc's decision.'" Sourhaids said.
Pc:rry said in his announcement
chc:m.
that che current economic downThe proposed location for che rurn was an unforeseen fuccor affc:cccenter was off che intersection of ing chc feasibility of the project.
l&h Screec and Edgar Drive.
Perry also said the universiMWt were having it built in our ty leamc:d through che open inforbacky.ud when we didn't know mational mcc:tings iliac communiwhat was b.tppcmng," Southards, ty members wert unaware of the
the mm1sccr of the: First Christian planned relocation of the center to
the currcnc proposed location.
Church. said.
South;uds attended the Monday
He said he would easily be able
co sec rhc: plane from his window.
nighr meeting in Charleston CarneCharleston residents, like Sourh- gie Public Library.
:mis and others from the Lakewood
Mcetin~ were also held on Nov.
subdi' ision, attcnd~-d the informa- 12 and Nov. 14.
tional mteangs held by the univerPerry said he would now be
Stl)· co cxpr~ their concern over chc
forming ;i group to include: comlocauon of an energy center being so munity members for consulcauon
close to chcir homes.
on che location and che form of che
Sourhards said he original- replacement steam plane.
ly thought the meetings wcre the
"EIU and che community coex·
communiry'1 last chances co vent, isc; and I appreciate the pr~idcnc's
and the project was going through plan to include residents in the prorcg.u:dl~~.
~.a said psycholog)' professor
President Bill Perry announced Assege HaileMariam.
Tursd.iy the Renewable energy CenHailcMari:un anended che inforter pro1ect has been put on hold for mational meeting on Nov. l 4.
funher analysis.
Carla 1 homas, also a Lakewood
Items related co the insriturion's subdivision resident, said she was
proposed R(!lcwable Energy Center dared.

uObviously, President Perry and
Mr. Cooley heard our concerns," she
said. "lc's apparent co me chat rhey
do care ho" we fed."
Thomas said she srill feds the
planr is not appropriate for the proposed site.
"My hope is that chey come up
wich a sire rhac is within rhe campus
of Easrern," she said. •somewhere
where it would nor affect subdivisions like mine."
Thomas chinks Ea.stem needs a
new plant, and the proposed plane is
healthier than the current coal-opcraring planr.
"It's rhe location that I'm conc:cmccl about," ~he said.
Souchards said Perry's decision
was in che ~t intero: for all concerned~ university and community.
He said rhc:rc mighc be a more
efficienc location for che univershy,
as long as the community does nor
have a high rower in thcir neighlxir-

Great American
Smokeout today

n~ and Lak~ood subdivision res·
idenc. wa$ encouraged by Perry's
decision.
"le bu}'$ us more Lime," she said.
She said she was ac first concerned about the proposed c.eocer
a.tfecting air quJ.lity so close co her
house.
After auending che informational
meeting and hearing what the center
will be like:, chose concerns were dispersed.
Now, KJepzig\ concerns wich the
energy center are the aesthetics and
the property value near che plane
towering.
Sht said chcrc is time now co
look inco orher opcions, like makmg
che plant f.i.rrher off the scrcec and
making ir more anr.tccive.
Southards s:iid che phrase in reaJ
estate is ioarion, location. location."'
Ihe current location of che Lakewood subdivision homes 1s higher
priced chan other neighborhoods.
rf an energy ccncer were placed
ne.i.r there, the property value could
decrease.
Wh~ it came ume co sell, ~
idencs would lose a significa.nc
amount of money, Sour hards said.
Klepz.ig said she would like co sec
che center move somewhere else.
She said possible locations could
be: by che water plant or closer to
O'Brien Stadium.
She said ifi1 were not moved, she
would like to sc:c the srrucrure look
more like a school building than a
power plane.

The Great American Smokeout
will take place from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. today in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
outside the Food Court. in the
library Quad and outside the
Human Service Budding. The
Great American Smokeout is
an opportunity for smokers to
join other smokers in saying •no
thanks"to cigarettes for 24 hours.

Turn textbooks in

as student finish dasses
Students may return their
textbooks to the Textbook Rental
Service when they finish each
class. The deadline to return
textbooks is 3 p.m. Dec. 19.
For more Information vis1twww.
eiu.edu/-textbks.

0

hood.
nFrom Ea.stem's point of view,
there may be a more economically
feasible oprion, ~ Souchards said.
Souchards said che closer che
power plant that is to che center of
campus che more efficient ir is.
Pam Klcp1Jg. business manager
Emily lulz can be reached ot 581 for her hu~band's acupuncture busi- 7942 0( 01 eazulz@ekJ.edu.
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CORRECTION
In Wednesday's edition of The
Doily Eastern News. student Justin
Barren was misidentified in a
photo caption.
The DEN regrets the error.
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor In Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
1

Phone I 581- 7936,
E-mall j DENelc@lgmall.com
Office visit f 1811 Buz:z.ard Hall
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Brace for

big cuts
state-wide

Other views on news

STAFF EDITORIAL

DON' T DOUBLE-DECK GRAVES

USC - Ir was reporred last week that
London cemeteries are running out of
burial spors and are making "doubledec.ker graves" co bury the increasing
number of dead.
London mighr be known for irs red
double-ded<cr buses, but I doubt they
wanr co be buried in the same way tourists sighrsec.
With a new test scheme scaning next
year, remains will be exhumed and buried deeper under the ground to allow
room for another casket on top. Only
abandoned graves dating back 100 years
will be up for consideration. if no living
family members object.
Climate change is a problem. Overcrowdedness in cities is a problem. A
dwindling Social Security ~rem is a
problem. But 1 alway5 cliought char
when l died, I could lc..-ave all chose
problems behind and resc in peace.
Apparenrly noc.
It's hard co say this is wrong - you
arc either removing an antiqued body
char has earned his 7 feet ofground or
celling someone his funeral wishes cannot be granted because of lack of space
- bur either way, it's definirely not a
good thing.
The "Now and Then" moments of
our youth, of Christina Ricci and Co.
awakening a cliild ghost spirir during a
seance, will now go awry. lnsread of just
awakening one spiric in one grave, both
spirirs will inevitably run amuck and
cause havoc and awaken all che ocber
ghosts who are disgruntled from sharing
eternity with someone dse hogging che
blankel, acceleraring the scare of World
War lil.
OK, chat mighc bea little fur
fetched, bur if we cannot even feel protected when we are dead, there is really
no chance for the living.
Daily Trojan

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial rs tht> majority opinion
of the OEN editorial board. Reach the
opinions editor at
DENopinions@gmail.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to che editor can be
submitted ac any time on any topic co
che Opinions Ediror ro be published in

11Je Daily Ea.stem News.
7he DENs policy is co run all letters
chat are noc libelous or potentially
harmful. They musr be less ch:ui 250
words.
Letters co the edicor can be brought
in with identificacion co 7he DEN
at 1811 Buzz:ud Hall. Letters may
also be submitted dectroniailly from
the author's EIU e-mail address ro
DENoplnions@gmail.com.

Use your words wisely
Tuesday night a panel of nine addressed che
use of slur words like the N-word, gay, queer and
retarded at rhc event titled "Take ir back?"
A portion of rhe pand discussion was focused
on reclaiming rhese slurs.
Yolanda Williams, an African American studies instruccorand adviser in Minority Affairs, said
society might not be ready to rcc.laim these words.
"We're nor chere yer," she said.
Whether society is ready or not to reclaim slur
words is not the mosr important factor here. The
mosr important faccor is thac sociery recogni1,es
the harm these words can cause.
"These words sometimes sting when you hear
chem," Williams said.
Jeannie Ludlow, an English professor and coordinator of rhe Women's Studies program, discussed how people use chc word queer co mean
weird or odd.
"The power co hurt has not been taken away
from it {queer), bur rhe meaning has been fmccured," Ludlow said.
The same goes with che word gay. People use
the word gay co refer to something as scupid or
unfurruruue.
There are more chan 150,000 words in the
English dictionary, so chere should be no reason why people can't find another word instead
of queer to refer co something as odd or another
word than gay co rckr ro something as stupid.

OUR VIEW
• Situation: Society has a trend of using ethnically and sexually offensive words throughout
common conversations.
•Stance: The "Take it back?"forum was a good
event for educating young adults to the misused words and how to clean up language.
Other words for odd pt.'Ople may want co consider: peculiar, strange, unusual and abnormal.
And other words for stupid: dim, dense, obruse
and unwise.
,
The problem is, chough, words like gay. retarded and the N-word have become a pan of everyday language - even popping up in rhe media (i.e.
music and movies), which the "Take it back?"
panel also addressed. And because these words arc
so loosely used, it's forgotten che effect char they
can have.
"Our generation tends co ace like these chings
didn't happen. and even though chey may nor be
so drastic and frequent roday, they're still happening." Williams said.
Becoming more aware of slurs, chclr use and
their dfect is the first step in fixing a problem char
has been around for quire some rime, and ~Take
ic back?" was a grear evenc to gee discussion srarred on campus.
Words are empowering, and it's rime we
choose chem more wisely.

Want to see a woolly?
Even though chere was a deeper meaRing behind rhe Jurassic Park movic.'S, we were all
blown away by rhe acrion packed scory linc:s and
visual dfccrs. Now, char we're engaged in highly incense college courses and looking at rhe world
critically. that deeper meaning rn Jurassic Park
should remm instantaneously when you discover
what':; happened at Pennsylvania Srare University.
Using scare-of-the-arr instruments and groundbreaking DNA-reading merhods, Penn Staee scientists have uncovered much of the generic code
of rhe woolly mammoth, a prehistoric species of
the dcpbanc. The information has and could help
discover more about the extinction proa:ss during
that rime peiiod, and recreating the animal is also
a fucurc seep in this process.
"By deciphering rhis genome, we could. in theory, generate data char one day may help other researchers to bring chc woolly mammorh back
co life by inserting the uniquely mammorh DNA
sequences into the genome of the modern-day dephanr,~ s:Ud Scephan Schuster, a Penn Scace biochemistry professor and co-author of chc r~earch,
in a press release.
As furore decision makers and citizens of chis
planet, discussing chis revelation is viral to our
educations. Granted, recreating a woolly mammoth, or even a dinosaur, is a distant possibility,
bur decisions of roday could shorcen. lengcben or
eliminate thac process.
"lr could be done. The question is, jusc because
we mighr be able ro do it one day. should we do
ic?" Schuster asked. "I would be surprised ca see if
ir would take mori:'chll.n 10 or 20 Yeal"i ro do it."

.

.

OUR VIEW
• Situation: Woolly mammoths have been extinct for thousands of years, but Penn State professors now have DNA needed to recreate one.
• Stance: Politics dominate side conversations
in classes, but science deserves slmllar power
and this finding should be discussed In classes.
The scientiscs said exploring rbac option would
come afcer their $1 million gram is used up for
DNA research. But remembc:r, Pe1U1 State is a
fom1 of government and chis research could spark
countkss debares abour govcrnmenc righcs ro play
god or rhe governmenr's obligation co advance
pre-historical records.
Orher ropics rhac arise include evolucionary research. These sciemiscs said they've discovered chat cwo dilfcrenr types of woolly mammoths
existed in the same habiw, bur did not breed
wirh one another and became cxrinet abouc 35
million years apan:. However, the scienciscs esrimatt: chat che more modern of the cwo mammoths differs from an ~frican elephant by only
0.6 percent of its DNA. niac is about half rhe
1.24 percent difference between humaJl beings
and chimpanzees, our closest relatives.
As rh1s information broke Wednesday, students
should rake the cime and effort io bring rhe subject up in classes. Politics have dominated side
conv.ersa.tion in classes or personal conversations,
bur science also needs to hold rhat social power.
1hc moral and finanaal discussions are whar
we want you to have beouse we simply chink this
copic is worrhy of scholarly commitment.

Gov. Rod Blagojevich is looking co
increase his power.
le could be seen as good news in making cues ro stop rhe growing budget deficit, bur ic could be a disaster to higher
education, public schools and ocher agencies.

Blagojevich is interested in curring 8
percenr of che budgets ofscatc agencies,
which could coral $2.2 billion.
The General Assembly would have ro
give him such powers, which legislators
may do.
le seem:; in Illinois that cues arc needed, but no agency will want co comply
with such curs, and no Illinois legislator
wanrs ro see curs in their district as well.
However, a budget deficit char may
hiL $6 billion by March will only lead to
worse curs when rhe budger cycle begins
for the next 6scal year.
While ir seems curs have not ha.cl
much affecc in the area, curs have nor
been invisible ro the Eastern and Charleston community.
Any curs made to h.igher education
could be rroublesome to Eastern.
The university saw abom a 2.8 percent
increase in funding from the scare chis
year, bur chat could be negated jf Blagojevich makes a large cur in higher education.
Eastern would probably have ro look
at increasing tuition more for incoming
srudenrs and even student fees for currem
scudcncs.
The university would also have ro look
ar c.onrinuing co defer maintenance projects ic looks co complete.
In anticipation of Abraham Lincoln's
bicentennial in 2009, the Lincoln Log
Cabin in Lema was seleaed to close co
help alleviate rhe budget deficit.
_
Twclve hisroric sires and 34 employees
were cur &om che budget and expected
co close by Oct. l, bur rhe date was eventually pushed back until Oct. 15. The
sict>s are now SC[ ro close at the end of the
moruh.
In a sample lercer of supporr for the
Lincoln Log Cabin available at irs Web
sire, it said che site brought more than
82,000 people co rbe county and offered
~ucational tours for students of all ages.
le also said that the sire partners with
Eascern ro offer sruden~ job experiences
in chc historical administration and parks
and recreation programs.
Despire opposition across che srare in
dosing down cwo dozen historic sites and
state parks, it appears the closings will
take affect.
The General Assembly has pushed
to fighc chi: scares open, buc Blagojevich
plans on keeping che cues.
Jr's nor surprising thar cues n~ co be
made in the current economy. With people making Jes.~ and spending less, the
scace is going ro receive less revenue.
More people may also require public
aid jusr co gee by.
\V.th cues in the sighrs of che governor,
ir seems agcncieovichin chc sr.are should
brace themselves.
While no one likes to see cuts, chen:
may noc be another choice.

Matt HopfiJ a smior jo11rn11/ism major.
He can be reached at 581-7942 or at
DE.Vopinions@g1_11ail.com
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Play lights up Underground

FROM PAGE 1

Ht' added the hall would also be
inspected dunng che morning.
"There will be a thorough inspection ro make ~un: everything clSC! will
be OK." Nadler S<tid. ··sue elm's really our sc.-cond.uy conccm.M
He said he fdc good abour che
response umc to the incidcm. The

Story based on death
of actor Heath Ledger
ByWILLYONS

Staff Reporter
Acror Adrian Turner had it all:
tune. money, and •solid rduionship.
unnl he lo)c c.-vcrything in a bacdc
wnh dru~ alcohol and himself. Adrian\ story is che one chronicled in Paul
Terms latest work. "Dreams on Fr~."
·1hc scnjor history major showQ>af the play he wrote and starm:l in
l£ 7ch Street Underground Wc:dnrsday nighL
·otemlS on Fire; derails many of
ROBBIE WROBl.EWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
iM factors and hardships facing drug
Senior
history
major
Paul
Teresi
performs
in the play"Dreams On Fire•
!lddim cocb.y.
Wednesday
evening
at
the
7th
St.
Underground
in the Martin Luther
lhe pb.y runs che gamut of c:moD01u, from laughrer all che way ro King Jr. Union. Teresi wrote. directed and starred in the play.
sadness 4.lld ourrighc despair. Thoe
.uc not jUSt rhc emotions of Adrian, the story develops.
Adrian's drug problems reach a low
but also those around him, who rry co
Adrian had initial SUCCCS..\ before when he rhn.w his girlfriend co the
suppon him, despite his problems.
rurning to dm& and alcohol, which Boor, losr his 1ob and actcmpced sui"It was something that had to be kept him out of work for two years cide. Howcva Ad.rian survives, goes
~id." TC!t'Si said of the plays dark
bcfure finally landing a scarring role to rehab and scam a relationship with
nature.
in a movie; however, succcs. d.id nor his agent and long-cerm love inrc:rcsc"!he play used the death of Hcarb end his addictions, in fact the strCSS
This is the second play Teresi has
Lc:dgcr as a launch pad for the cherne involved worsened ir.
put on with support &om Universiof the pby: the effect of dru~ and
Erica Jones played hls cmouonally ty Board. The: firsr, "Crossiown,~ was
&me.Teresi proved his ability to bring Strained girlfriend while MarUm Amr a love story chat chronicled an affair
playcd Adrian's c:vcr-supportivc agent between a Whnc Sox fao and .i Cubs
15S~ to lifu on stage.
"It was hea.nwarming but realistic; and secret love interesc.
fan
it fdt likt a movie," freshman Tommy
"I'm usecl to bcing happy go
Teresi has another play, "Party
N1cmu.n said.
lucky," said Jones abow raking a more at the &bah," in the works thac he
An<kw Hicks, who played the serious role. "It makes you a good ho~ ro show m the spring. Teresi
drug dealer, did nor think the pros-- acror/acrrcss to be diverse."
desc;ribed ir as a college comedy where
pccc of dealing with the iswes of drug
Amr explained the real.icy tht" role six seniors tbrow a party at an abandoned rehabilitation fucility.
brought her.
abll5C ~ daunti~.
I didnc r.hink ~vice,., he said.
..lhcre are people who have these
How~vcr, the play doc:. carry an
problems everyday, it made me realitt
Wil Lyons can be reached or 581-7943
inherent darkneS.s thar only grows as how lucky I am,~ she said.
01 at wt/yonS@eiu edu By NAME: HERE

» Lecture

>> Injuries

>> Energy
FROM PAGE 1

The cenrc:r and ocl1er projea.s
wen: all a part of findings revealed in
Eastem's energy audir that was conducted earlier m the semc:srer.
Honeywell was contracted to
pcrform the audit. The rcsull of chc
audic gcnerared $80 million in possible energy savin~ for the university.
On Tuc:sd.1.y, Jill NiLo;en, vice
president for external relations, said
planning for the energy center projea went on for several months. .Afw
the planning srancd, Easrcrn saw rhe
economy change, she said.
''The hope was tbinp would get
better by now,. but they havcn'r,"
Nilsen said. "It jusr makes good fu;;.
cal sense co wait a licde bir longer in
. "
nme.
Pmy did not list a date to when

rehearsal was c:rncded and ~ery
on<' exired the hall cfficiemly, Nadler
added. He said he would not know
fut a while when the hall will be reopened
·we Just have to hope! for good
11c.-ws about the students," Nadler
:;aid.
Scephen Di Benedetto can be reached
or 581·'19420f arsifibenederr~.edu.

the projcet could be rcacrivaccd.
Nilsen said the projccc is delayed !Or
an indefinire time.
"For us ro do the kind of financing char we need ro do for chac projt'<.'t, it is jUSt not the right time,n she
~d. "le doesn't look like ir is going
w get bcncr immed.i:ucly."
Nilsen added Eastern would wait
unril rhe economy :.r.abiliz.cs to go
ahead with chc projca.
The c.entcr would have: replaa:d
the StCam plane. which was builr
around 1925.
Last winrer, a coal boiler in cbe
scc:a.m plane broke down cha.c resulted in using higher rost namral gas
for heating rhc university
Prior co bc.1n,g pbct:d on hold,
the center was ~'uppo.Sed to commission in full 20 I0.
Stephen Di Benederro can be reached
at 581·7942orar sdbenedeno@elu.edu.

GO AHEAD.
GET YOUR

TANON.

divc:rsity our there: within and out
of Christianity when it comes to
having supporters for the LGBT
movement, and keeping chc message general for the organi1.ation
should be k~.
"When yo\1 kc:ep your message
general, chere is a bcLtcr chance of
getting your m(SSagc aero~," Spahn
said
Pride President Dan Kotcski
said che debate helped his beliefs
on the LGBT movement.
"'lhe movcmenc shouldn't be

ovcMdective on who they cake
into the fold," he said.
Kotcski said he understands
change doe~ not happen overnight.
"Dialogue with fundamentalist
Christians is the first step," he said.
"Ir may nor preserve immediardy,
bur fostering an accepting enviroo·
ment and letting them be informed
will, down the line, yield g3ins for
che LGBT movement."

Washer, dryer and dishwasher

Jessu:a leggm can be 1eached oi
581·7942 01ar1mleggm@e1u.edu.

Private OO<lrooms with locks

is available for any questions or con~rns expressed by the communiry.
Despite Coles Counry's ability to
FROM PAGE 1
Seay below the State average, the State
srill flounders above a national rate
"Th.is is partly due co che Coles of 6. 1 perttnt, which has remained
Counrys job avail3bilicy in rht' fidds srable from September ro Oa:obcr,
of education and health services." according ro the IDES.
S3id IDES Coles County analyst
Hoffman said this is because
Dennis Hoffman. "These are .strong narionally, the manufucturing indusfields across the councry, md Coles try has had significanr job loss.
County bate.fies from the increase in
"Illinois relics heavily on the
job ava.ilahiliry in chcsc fields."
manufuetucing industry and che
With job markets increasing unemployment - the seasonal and
bcc.iusc: of Ea.stem, Sanh. Bush Lln- permanenr layoffs withm these comcoln HC21th Center, other local panies - has greatly affected Illinois."
health services and ed.ucarion fields. he said.
Coles Collnty should remain relaMichigan ha~ also been greattively scahle, Hoffman said.
ly affeeted by 1he loss of m.mufuc"However, I know we will see turing wich an uncmploymc:nr rare
:rn increase in unemployment srill
of 8.1 percent. Other neighboring
over the months of November and states reflect th(' economic mconsisDecember bringing us ro a high rency. said IDES Director M.\urcc.n
pom1 in January and February as O'Donnell.
pasc trends have shown," he said.
Wisconsin has a significant los5 of
Hoffman said there is also a rra- 12.400 jobs from August ro Scp~m
ditional incr<.':\SC in employment ber, inconsistent with the.' national
in college communities in the fall, average. Iowa's unemployment rate
when srudcn~ rerurn to pur monry stands ac 4.2 percent, well below the
national rate. Indi.ma and Missouri
into the economics of those regions.
The retail trade industry, which fall over rhc unemploymc:nt race
ha.~ had the most overall increase in
at 6.2 and 6.4 percent, but remain
job los.< from lase year, gctS a boosc below Jllinois' race. Kentucky sics
from the 10.000-plus srudt'nts tbac slighcly higller 1han lllinoi~ 3l 7. 1
spend money m the school commu- percent.
niry, he said.
O'Donnell s.1id the IDES is pushCity Manager Scott Smith said he ing the support of the Illinois Works

Jobs Plan, which should aid in the
economic instability for nor only
Ulinois, buc the 11.1tion as a whole.
-rhe economic slowdown oonrinues to challenge Illinois' regional
areas," she said. "'!he Jllino1s Works
Jobs Plan would spark job crcuion
:ind bolster local economic.\. It also
would work 3.i a bulttr co 1he continued national economic decline."
Metropolitan areas close lO Coles
Counry have "<-'CO significant job
loss during che lase year, according to September's numbers. Champaign-Urbana ha.~ seen a 1.2 per·
cent incrc:isc from 4.5 percent in
2007. Decatur's unemploymcnr rare
has increased to 7.4 percent from
5.7 percent last year. Hoffman said
1hougb. the numbers arc high. it is
not shocking.
·we have Sttn a significant
increase from last year every monrh,n
he said. "Any economise c.xpeccs
d1cs<: numbers by now."
Ocrober ~tace rates will be
released today, rcfleccing thac
month's seasonally adjusted unemployment race. Approximately five
<iay:. lacer. the county and n:gional mes will be re1C3Scd by the IDF.S.
Hoffinan expect~ rhc races m remain
scable, as reAccced by che national
srabiliry over chc last month.

FROM PAGE 1

Spahn said extreme fundamentalists ceachings should be: looked
at.

"We need to be honest that
some rdigioiu teachings arc dctrimencal m society," he said. "We
~hould look ac chcse when they
are hurting a minority group or
infnngc on people's social issues."
Spahn said cherc is incredible

>> Jobs

Kfystal ivt_O'f{l can be reached O( 581•

7945 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu

(F{)RFRE8
Lay down and Standup Tanning
Fully lurni5hed apartment homes

Utilities included I HiSpeed Internet
Roommate matching program

Volleyball court I Basketball court

Amess Center I Game Room
Free Movie Rentals I Free Shuttle

345·1400
Free tanning to the public

Nov. 17th -23rd

Com'eruently IOCJted behind \Val-~fart
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STATE I LAYOFFS

Child welfare needs overtime workers
Losing 27 of 39
investigators will have
'tremendous' impact,
memo says
The Associated Press
SPRINGFIELD - The state's
child-wdfue agency, preparing ro
cue almost 200 employees amid a
budget crisis, says ic needs remaining sea.ff members punching in on
overtime co investigate child abuse.
The AJJociated Press has learned.
In an e-mail scnc Monday and
obtained by rhe AP. the Depamnenr
of Children and Family Services told
the union representing workers that
it will lose 27 of 39 investigators ar
its Maywood office co layoff or reassignmenr.
A DCFS spokesman said the
agency will need ro pay overtime at
Maywood and other offices while it
trains people moving into new jobs,
not co do extta work because of la.idoff workers.
But the memo doesn't mention

crauung. le says the exrra work is
necessary for "case overtime" because
of the layoffs, "the impacr of which
will be cremendous."
Union officials and children's
advocates say they're 6abbcrgasred
the agency would request overrimc
when it's cutting staff.
They claim the agency alceady is
understaffed and has caseloads thac
exceed limics set by a 17-year-old
court order.
"lc's nonsensical and it's dangerous. Ir puts kids more ac risk.
The deparrmenc is already far coo
short of staff and che stakes couldn't
be higher;" AFSCME spokesman
Anders Lindall said.
Gov. Rod Blagojevich has refused
to sign legislation thac the General
Assembly senc him providing money
co sustain jobs - more than 320 in
all - that he plans to cue Nov. 30 at
DCFS, rhe Deparcmenr of Human
Services. and elsewhere.
DCFS will lay off 179 and move
127 co other jobs.
"lbe office will lose 69 percent of
its scaff members who receive allcga-

cions of d1ild abuse and neglecc and
review them co deccrmine whether
they're rruc.
Undi::r irs conuacc with the scare,
AFSCME muse approve required
overtime, Lindall said, buc the union
refused. Marlowe councered thar the
comracr requires the union's involvc:mc:nc but noc it:S permission.
"As with any reassignments of
staff, employees moving into new
positions must be retrained for new
duties," Marlowe said.
"The :.)'Seem is being screeched
co limfrs beyond what is healthy
for kids," said Sean Noble, spokesman for Voices for Illinois Children,
which joined AFSCME and orher groups lase week at a rally urging
Blagojevich co sign the restoration
legislarion.
AFSCME claims its analysis of
DCFS numbers shows the agency regularly viola res a t 991 consent decree chat limits the numbers
of new cases .tSSigned monthly ro
invescigarors and caseworkers.
Benjamin Wolf. cbe American
Civil Liberties Union lawyer in the

case, believes thar's rrue in some:
irucances, but said he is gathering
sraciscics on the marter. He was concerned when cold of the overtime
memo.
"We were hearing anecdotal
reports of rising caseloads and now
with the ~rrenr budget siruation
we're very concerned that the situation is going co get worse," Wolf
said, "lf casdoads ger very high,
children are in danger."
If caseloads exceed court-ordered
limi.rs. the ACLU might seek a court
remedy, he said.
The organization also is- worried
about follow-up caseworkers' workload.
Scace law requires invescigations
inro abuse and neglect allegations
co start within 24 llours of ceceiving
the complaint.
In his latesr review, issued lase
spring for the year thac ended in
June 2007, Auditor General William Holland reported chat DCFS
missed rb.ar deadline 179 rimes our
of almost 68,000 rcporrs, or less
than I percent of the time.

STATE I O'HARE

The Associated Press
CHICAGO Multimilliondollar runways are scr to open ac
rhree U.S. airports Thursday, bur
the immediate .impacr aviation o.fficials coured when plans got off the
ground will be srunced amid global
economic woes that have fewer people caking co clle skies.
Still, industrywide alarm over a
projected lO percent drop in domestic B.ights this winter from last - and
data showing they already feU 6 perc.cnr in August - bas not stopped airport officials in all rhrce cities from
heralding the new capacity as crucial
co alleviating congestion and delays,
especially in the long cerm.
They say that is well worth the
more than $450 million spenr on the
runway at Chicago's O'Hare Incernational, the around $350 million

The Associated Press

Eastern Illinois
biodiesel plant opens
DANVILLE - The owners of an
eastern Illinois blodiesel plant have
opened it months after buying the
facility from its builders.
Blackhawk Biofuels says the plant
in Danville, on the Indiana border,
can produce up to 45 million gallons
of fuel a year. The fuel is made from
vegetable oil.
Blackhawk said Wednesday in a
news release that it expects the
plant to sell biodiesel by the end of
the year. Blackhawk, which is based
in Freeport, about 30 miles west of
Rockford, says the plant employs 27
people.
The company bought the plant just
before Biofuels Company of America
completed construction.

Chicago officer
corruption trial under way
CHICAGO - The corruption trial of
a former Chicago police officer has
gotten under way with a prosecutor
saying the defendant and his partner
#used the power of their badges and
the power of their guns to rob and
steal~

Amid '!'fOes, three US airports open runways
Development should
help cut delays,
congestion, officials say

STATE BRIEFS

spent at Dulles Imemational in the
nation's capicaJ and rhe more than
$I billion for Seattle-Tacoma Imernarional.
"This is absolucely critical, absolutely nec.cssary, absolutely money
well spcnc," said Rosemarie Andolino, who lleads che ongoing $15
billion expansion of O'Hare, the
nation's second-busicsc airporr and a
vita.I global hub inaugurating irs first
new runway in nearly 40 years.
Others call new runways a posicive seep buc no cure-all for chronic delays.
"The greater challenge will be ro
do somed1ing abouc modernizing ai.I
space so that those improvemencs in
efficiency on the ground is matched
in the air," said David Castdvecer,
a spokesman for rb.e Air Transpon
Association, which represents U.S.
carriers.
The ATA backs a Federal Aviation Administration push for a new
satellite-based network char would
lee planes By using GPS, instead of
radar, though funding and imple-

mentarion issues b.ave hampered the
$30 billion project.
Afr traffic controllers have
expressed concern chat the new runway ar Dulles - the first since the
airporc opened in 1962 - will not
improve operations because taxiways
net-ded ro make it fully functional
have nor yet been builr.
The FAA acknowledges new runways are nor the sole answer, noting
in a 2007 reporr that just two major
U.S. airports have opened in the past
40 years - Dallas-Fon Worth and
Denver Imcmarional - and that as
many as four need ro be built in the
nexc rwo to three decades.
Bur with U.S. Transportation Secremry Mary Peters ser co join revelers
ar all chrce locations Thursday, federal aviation officials are using the runway openings as a chance LO celebrate
in the face of an otherwise bleak picture for the air uavd industry.
Runways typically cake more than
10 years ro plan, approve, then build;
and despite currenr downrurns, air
crave! is still expected to boom from

the around 700 million air cravelers
in 2007 to more than 1 billion a yc:ar

Assistant U.S. Attorney Christina
Egan on Wednesday said 29-yearold Mahmaud Shamah was part of
a conspiracy that included seven
thefts and robberies from drug
dealers.
She said the men were not the
"good guys* and were not protecting
the people of Chicago.
Shamah's partner, Richard
Doroniuk, has pleaded guilty.
Defense attorney Anthony Pinelli
says there wasn't a conspiracy.

during the next decade.
O'Hare alone - second only to
Atlanta's Harrsfield-Jackson Inremacional with more than 900,000 rakeoffs and landings a year - is expecred co band.le an add.kional 300,000
Bights annually by 2018, an increase
the new runway should make t!:lSicr.
A worse-case scenario for che rhree Key figure in $5 million
airporcs opening new strips Thurs- eBay fraud gets 27 years
day would be what happened co St.
CHICAGO - A man prosecutors
Louis, Picrsburgh and Cincinnati - described as a leader In a scheme
all three of which invesred billions of that swindled thousands of eBay
dollars in airport infrascrucrure only bidders and other Internet users
to see airlines eliminate service.
out of $5 million was sentenced
But officials call that unlikely giv- Wednesday to 27 years In federal
en Chicago, Washington, D.C., and prison.
Seacle-Tacoma arc weU-escablished a
Adrian Florin Fechet, 39, a
choice destinations.
Romanian national, received one of
The new scrip allows conrrollcrs the longest sentences in memory for
co bring in three planes at once no a white-collar offense, prosecutors
matcer conditions.
said.
This means thac dark skies will
U.S. District Judge John W. Darrah
not cause traffic meltdowns anymore imposed the lengthy sentence after
said Joseph Schwieterman, a DcPaul finding that Fechet was a leader in
Universiry transportation expert.
the scheme.
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The Associated Press

Ex-prof receives S to 10
years in wife's slaying
NORRISTOWN, Pa. - A
former Ivy League professor
was sentenced to five to 10
years in prison Wednesday for
fatally beating his wife with a
chin-up bar while she wrapped
Chnstmas presents in their
kitchen.
P-afael Robb, 58, said in court
that there was no justification
for his "horrific misdeed:'
it occurred in a moment of
mroness, none of It planned nor
stoppable; Robb said.
Robb, who used to be a
tenured economics professor at
the University of Pennsylvania,
pleaded guilty to voluntary
manslaughter.
He admitted he ..just lost
1t'during an argument that
erupted at the couple's Upper
Merion Township home in
December 2006. Ellen Robb had
been planning to end their 16year marriage, and her husband
feared he would see less of their
daughter and possibly suffer
financially if they divorced.
lhe couple began fighting
overthe schedule of a motherdaughter trip to Boston that had
been planned for the school
break.
After the attack - in which
Ellen Robb was so badly
bludgeoned that investigators
initially thought she had been
shot in the face - Robb staged a
burglary and ditched the murder
weapon in Philadelphia.
The daughter is being raised by
amaternal uncle.

NATION I CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT

Proposition 8 ban to be reviewed
The Associated Press

che ban were joined by rhe measure's sponsors and Altorney GenSAN FRANCISCO - Califor- eral Jerry Brown in urging the
nia's highcsl coun agree<l Wednes- Supreme Court co consider wherhday co hear several legal challenges er Proposition 8 passes legal musro tht> scare's new ban on same-sex ter.
The initiative's opponents had
marriage but refused to allow gay
couples t0 resume marrying before also asked rhe courr to grant a sray
ir rules.
of che measme, which would have
The California Supreme Courr allowed gay marriages to begin
accepted three lawsuirs seeking again whlle lhe justices considered
to nullify Proposirion 8. a vorer- the cases. The court denied char
approved consrirurional amend- request.
ment char overruled che courr's
The justices directed Brown and
decision in May chat lcgaliud gay lawyers for che Yes on 8 campaign
marriage.
to submit arguments by Dec. 19
All three cases claim the measure on why the ballot initiative should
abridges the civil righrs of a vulner- not be nullified.
It said lawyers for the plaintlffs,
able minority group.
They argue char voccrs alone who include same-sex couples who
did not have rhe auchoricy co enact did not wed before the election,
such a significant constitutional must respond before Jan. 5.
change.
Oral argumems could be schedAs is its custom when it takes uled as early as March, according ro
up cases, the court elaborated lir- court spokeswoman Lynn Hokon.
cle. However, rhe justices did say
Boch opponents and supportthey wane co address whar effect, if ers of Proposirion 8 expressed conany, a ruling upholding the amend- fidence Wednesday -rhat their argurnenc would have on rbe estimat- ments would prevail.
ed 18,000 same-sex marriages
Bue they also agreed chat rhe cascbac were sanctioned. in California es present the courr's seven jusrices
- six of whom voted to review che
before election day.
Gay rights groups and local gov- challenges - with complex quesernrnenrs pericioning co overcurn rions r.hac have few precedents in

scare case law.
The lawsuits argue chat voters
improperly abrogated the judiciacys authority by Slrippmg samescx couples of che righl ro wed afrer
che high court earlier ruled it was
discriminarory ro prohibit gay men
and lesbians from marrying.
"If given effecc. Proposition 8
would work a dramatic, subsrantive change co our Constitution's
'underlying principles' of individual on a scale and scope never previously condoned by chis court:," lawyers for che same-sex couples stated
in their petition.
The measure represents such a
sweeping change cbac it consrirures
a consrirurionaJ revision as opposed
ro an amendment, the documents
say.
The distinction would have
required che ban's backers co obtain
approval from rwo-chirds of both
houses of the California Legislature
before submitting ic to voters.
Over che past cenrury, che California Supreme Court has heard
nine cases challenging legislative
aces or bal!ot iniriarives as improper revisions.
The court evemually invalidated
three of the measures, according to
rhe gay rights group Lambda Legal.

NATION I FOOD SHORTAGE

Zimbabwe:'lf.you rest, you starve'
The Associated Press

Prospect of Malibu
sewers strikes horror

MHANGVRA. Zimbabwe
Kacy Phiri, who is in her 70s, picks
up single corn kernels spilled from
trucks that ferry the harvesc ro marker. She says she hasn't earen for

MALIBU, Calif. - #Sewer" has
always been a dirty word in this
celebrity-studded community,
which has avoided the sprawl
that pervai;fes much of the
Southern California coast in part
because it has refused to install
the plumbing for it.
The ctry has long resisted
switching from septic tanks to
sewer pipes, concerned that it
would open the door to massive
development projects that are
rurrently out of the q uestion
because septic systems can't
support them.

chreedays.
Rebecca Chipika, a child of 9,
prods a stick imo a ccrmire mound
co draw out inscccs. She sweeps
chem inro a bag for her family's i:vening meal.
These scenes from a food carastrophe are unfolding in Doma, a district of rural Zimbabwe where journalisrs rarely venrure. It's a stronghold of President Robert Mugabe's
party and his enforcei:s and informanrs are everywhere.
Ac a school for villagers visiccd
by The Associated Press, enrollment
is down co four pupils from 20. The

reachers still willing to work in this 12 pounds of corn. He crisscrosses
once thriving farming and mining the land in seard1 of che few villagdistrict 160 miles northeast of Hara- es thar have com to spare, hauls his
re, the capital, say parents pay them purchases co che highway and hitchin corn, cooking oil, goacs or chick- hikes back to the cicy. Some of che
ens. One trip by bus ro the nearest corn will feed his family, the rest he
bank ro draw their government sala- sells. He is consranrly on che move.
ries costs more chan teachers earn in
"1f you rest, you srarve," b.e says
a month.
Information is almost as scarce as
Meanwhile, che counrry is in food.
political paralysis following disCell phones operate only spoputed elections in March. A pow- radically. Stare radio has noc been
er-sharing deal signed cwo months received since the district relay beaago has sralled over the allocarion of con broke down eight months ago.
ministries between President Robert
Mhangura, a rown ofabout 3,000
Mugabe's party and opposition lead- people, has had no running water for
er Morgan Tsvangirai's Movement months. Power outages happen daily
for Democratic Change.
because of a lack of cash for repails.
Shingirayi Chiyamite is a trad- People walk about three miles to a
er &om Harare who brings house- dam co 611 pails or gasoline cans.
hold goods ro che cowmyside co
"There's nothing here," said
barter for crops. He says a 12 inch Michael Za.va, a a:ader in Mhangl1bar of laundry soap ex.changes for ra.

WORLD BRIEFS
The Associated Press

Global media executives
protest Gaza press ban
JERUSALEM - Leaders of
the world's biggest media
organizations filed a protest with
Israel's prime minister Wednesday
criticizing the government's
decision to ban journalists from
entering the Gaza Strip for the
last two weeks.
The protest was the latest in a
chorus of international criticism
of Israel's Gaza closure, tightened
after a five-month truce began
unraveling about two weeks
ago in a flurry of Israeli airstrikes
against mflitants and Palestinian
rocket barrages targeting Israeli
towns.
#We would welcome an
assurance that access to Gaza
for international journalists will
be restored immediately in the
spirit of Israel's long-standing
commitment to a free press,"
reads the letter.
After a recent upsurge in
Palestinian rocket fire, Israel
closed off Gaza to all but the most
vital supplies. The only people
allowed in or out are urgent
medical cases and workers.

Suspected US missile
strikes inside Pakistan
lSLAMABAD, Pakistan - The
U.S. military apparently struck
at Islamic militants outside
Pakistan's lawless tribal belt for
the first time Wednesday, firing a
missile that killed six suspected
Insurgents taking refuge away
from the conflict zone along the
Afghan border.
The government denounced
the attack as yet another "grave
provocation" amid a series of U.S.
military operations in the co1 1ntry
that have enflamed widespread
anger among ordinary Pakistanis.
The harsh words were a sharp
contrast to comments Tuesday
by U.S. and NATO officials who
reported increased cooperation
from Pakistan in the fight against
militant groups.
Tens ofthousands of U.S. and
NATO troops are stationed in
neighboring Afghanistan.
Although many m11itants have
died in t he U.S. strikes, P<Skistani
leaders have repeatedly called for
a halt because of concerns over
civilian deaths.

Stovepipe Grill
& Smokehouse
at Lincoln Springs Re>ort

Home Cooked
Thankssivins feast
for Eisht
From Our House To Yours

Slaw Snaked Tarkey
$79-95
Smakd. Splnll C.t BRl
$89.95
/~·
Potatoes (SmaSlled or Au Gratin)
TUl1<e'f/ChiCken & Egg Noooies
Seasoned Gtet\n Beans

345-6533

Fresn Cranllerry Relish
Ccmbread StiJlllng
Order Now
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DEN Advertising

581.2816

Picl<..f.f' or DeNvery Nov 27th
by 11am. Del/very Fee:sAppJy

Call or Cilek fo1 Compte;e Det.-'11/s

217-345-3424
www . l l ncolnsprin9~r~sort.com

Call for info or appointments

348.1479
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NEED CASH!' Rankin Resale sh<>p
is buying Hollister, Aberc:romb1e,
Polo, Coach etc. Bnng )•our items
to410 112 ilhSL, behind Jamaican
Tan. Wed1Je<diy through 5.1turoay,
or appouitment Moncfay and
Tuesd.1y. Gill 345-5110 or 5495110, ask wr Jtm.

for sale
Totally reoo.ated 3 or4 Bedroom,
3 Bath Hw.e near aimpus for
sale. See at .vww.corriE>appra1sal.

f• '

•

Funt..Jil'ri. fudy
1847)404-9496

C'.all

roon'ITlafl&

11/21
f1on\1fe fa Sjxing 200<J: I BR, 1 8t\
~ PoirE. $366-MO ioclucW
1Ail~217~1-7.333

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

fm\lle ~ nc.«ied b spnng
200CJ. Available ~1 1
bcdoom in 3 b!rlt>ml ~ fully
fumi<J'itd, W/D, r'fN. S425knonth.
lllCludes ;di llilitie-. GMtt dean and
fu1f.ly nxmaftS. Gill (630) 947·
5423.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

Largebuild1nglotw/allcityutilhies.

See at wv.w.corrieappraisal.com/

ell(:.'nl~

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00
A little bit o( Country 1n Town!

Douglas..<.i~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

help wanted

~

847-121-7112

6520. ext. 239

7029.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

application
for
advertising SJICS reps at th1: Daily
lnDesign l'\pel'lt'flCe.

f~man

or sophomon> level
Apply
Buzzard Hall Rm 1802.

in

_ _ _ _ _ oo

~ ~

roommates

1-2 roorm\1leS lor fall ~ng

'O'J. 4 ~ni house. Appliances
included. 2t7-821-1970.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ll/21

Brittany R~ 3 roommates needed
ior Fall '09. No smoking or pets.
Rent slartmg 3l 1250 plU\ utilities.
VeJy niceanl1tion. 2.5 bath->. Call
Kendra 3()9..838-1966
11121
NEED ROONY\ATE.9 UNIQUE
PROPERTIES IS LOOKINC. FOR
ROOMMATISTOFILLBIDROOMS
IN SEVERALOf OUR LOCATIONS.
All VERY QOSE TO CAMPUS,
1..VTTH
FULLY
Fl RNISHED,
REDUCTO RATES. CALL {217)3455022 'WWW wlique-propert~.net
_______
1211~

Sdlbsa m'Cle'.I. ~ 2009.
Big ~. lig bei:ioooi \vilh hl)'
wtfxbo.'5.

$.Jromo plus 1A1f~ies. Call

Kaitlyn ilt 7tlHi01~.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11120

2BR 1 8.llhaged.Pe<wWD, rm.
hot Iii>! ~~Av;11Llhlesprrig
~- $700'mmdi. 618-593-5392
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11120
Sdlls 1 d 3 BR avail;lble nwt, Pt1s
\\'eknre. f\lfli<JIE.'(! & W/'O. All
1.ditie'.1ncll.drlcallf21~21·7635

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 111'1.1

llne BR I'l<ue, 14th St! C11JXY1, Wf
D,ON, ~ 1 ~deck
G6lt axrltrn $6SGMO. 217·:!02·

6944
11/21
RQOnm'lte 1varte:l ~ 2009
~

3

ab:lab1e.

beaoon\

1 btdoom l l
<lpartJOO'll. locnted 1

blodc cJf C<'W!'p-& S320 r-.'f month.

38012 BATt I APT AT 2403 &h.
FURNISHED, ONLV 7 UNITS
LEFT. NEW STAO<ro WIO, AU
INCLUSM PRJaS $435 P£R
PERSON 4 UNITS ALL TILW, OR 3
UNITS WITH NEW CARPET CALL
345-6210 OR Vll:W AT EIPROPS.

COM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/01

2 BO HOUSE AT 1613 12th
BASEMENT

n.w, Wf

NICf2 BOA?r AT 812TAFT, FREE
W/O IN fACH UNIT, FURNISHED,
2 UNITS All TILED, 2 UNITS AU
CARPET
$375 PER PERSON.
GARBAGE INCLUDID CAU 34>-

6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/01

Accepting

Sales expenence.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 ba1h lownhou5e.
New oorNrudion. M1J1t ~ ean
24hr:., OJ().505-8374.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ llfll

D, GARBAGE INCl.UOfO & NICE
BACKYARD CALL 345-6210 OR
EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12.()1

LA.ge

funlle roooma!P needed SJn1: ()9,
Rig111 nect lo~ 1525 3n:l SI. WI
D, $350tnorth, plu-. utility. 217-JU-

Nt...,~.

www.EIURentalPtopt;rties.
com. 345-2982.

mm Wf

needldl!

IBartending.' Make up to $250/
dilyl No t'\perienc:e necessary,
training provided. 1 ·~965-

Eastern

2009.

~

- - - - _ _ _ 12f.j

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V1S

'· 2 bedroom .ipartmenlS, 3 bedroom
houses av.iil:iblP Jin' and Augts.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 121.3

bectoorn ~ ~semester,
n00 to ~ no pets. C.alJ Krislen

•

-South 12th~ 506-41.U.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ llr.?1

f1on\1le ilie;r,or ior Spi~ 200'J.
"*wly remodAOO I bedroom in 2
bemxxn ap.nn.n. Ftllly 6.mbtnl
wi1h rm; $375 mcnh. wm 3lld
tra:J1 included. Call 618-79~2514

coml917A~.

for rent

5BD/1.5 BATH HOUSF~ OR & BO/

f•'

for rent

REl'.'T
A HOUSE
BEFORE
THANKSGMNG BREAK AND
RECEM $50 Off 1-5 BEDROOM
HOUSES AVAllABLE, aOSE TO
CM1PUS! CALL TO\<\@ 703-772·
3711 OR CATI-IV@ 217-254-1311
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CHECK US OUT AT www
hal~ls.com

_ _ 11121
2 BR at 2152 11th St New, modr.-m,
cb.eandquiet. www.~11.;

rom 34S-9595
11121
5 BR. 3 Bath house. 2160 1l lh St All
rw.!w with eveiything. 1 1/2 blorks
lo rnmpus

and great yard

WV>W.

~idgCJrenta.ls.can 345-9595

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21

GREAT

LOCATION·

Newly

remodeled 3 bedroom home dil'('Ctiy
~ m:.n Rf.'C Cenler. All utditk"'S
included! S4.50 per person Giii
549-5296
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/l1

HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bedrooms (5
~l, full kilchm and lalniy room.
3 full balhs, large IMng and dining
room, IOIS o4 ~pace. Qill 217-491'>·
3084
_ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

Fall 2(Jl9. 1 block fran ~
3 bedooln $25G'peoon Pets
negotiable. Off street p;1rking. 217766-6189. leave me_c.sage.

_ _.....,.._ _ _ _ _ 121'.5

r«:NV lEASlNG FOR 09-10
SCHOOl. VEAR! 1, 2. AND 3
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT
GREAT
LOCATIONSI
CALL
TODAY TO SEE THfMI UNIQUE
HOMES PROPERTIES, cz1n 3455022 \VWW.U nique-pnlf.11'1'1~1irt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/IS

l. fx.di'oom, iDbath ~ S435/
month Call 898-4588
_ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21

PROPERTIES,

l217

Awulable Decerrber 1Gth. C.at oi-ay
Ideal for a coupk-. S365 a month.
743 6th St. 345-6127 or 506-6596

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _oo.

3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apl,, With

Br.md NEW Fum1turel W/'O and
o~ includoot SJSO 1.)('f

217-345-6100
W\\W
jbapartmenls.aim
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
(X'f500-

SUMMEMAU '09: 1, 2, & 4
BR Aflls.. numerou!. loca~
Appl1<Ula3
included
S2~
S495/IVIO. Ph. 348-7746. WV\W.
Charle.!.lonll.Apts.oom

---

NOW I fASlN(i F<:m 09-10
SCHOOL
VEAR'
UNIQUE
PROPFRTIES
BEOROOM
DUPLEXF5LOl.ATIDAT 13044'TH
T. A & B. GREAT LOCATION CALL
TOOA'r TO SEE TI lfMI (Z17)34S5022 OR VISlT OUR \<VEBSITT.
W\\W.1)1111'1\ll-o..properlte'. llli

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1:?115
2 bcdroQm <lfJI availdblu for 51 inng

2009. G.~ U'ibh wa!!Y Included
S350each \..all345·'J422

JC!eled house.
Ralr1ng

-~·-r•vA2fl S •
1

20')<} 2010.

w · _·

bEdroom house, CA, W/O, bar, ofi.
~parking. Call 217-202-4456
()()

_________oo
YOU CAN'T err ANY CLOSER!
Parle P1dU· Apartment is renting
Fall 2009. 12 .:md 3 bc>ckoom
Jumished apanmert. We h;we the
size and price ID fit YQUr l10l'Cb. Stop
by 71 S Grc1111 Aw. #101 Of call 3431479 Pa~M>I com

ror

________oo

EXCRLENT
LOCATIONSbedroom apar1mellls available
August 2009. www.ppwrentab.com
348-8249

RECENTlY

J1r.

RENOOELED.

~ 2 balt1 hou,<.e.

5

Close IO

c.:irnpus DW1Washc.'1', washerldryl'f,
central air. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
N<M RENTING FALi '00. EARLY
AIRD SPECIALS. Bnttany Ridi,>e
Refrigeralor,

3-4
..ia.~.

bedrooms.
water, trash,

cmtral ,1ir. 2 J4..7.l68

_______.oo

EIU Sludent5. we haw the place fol
voul 1812 9th St Oil~ 1, 2. 3, 4 BR
apt.c.. They are tully f\mished and
upd:i'.ed. Ming and trash included,
l.lundry on prmuses, and dusk·
Jo.dawn security llghtmg. Loc:.illy
owne:I for 14 )"ar.. Ple.N' call ID
~ a '.'hcM1og.
348-«>73.
~amessage.

-------~00
AFrORDABLE APARTMENTS dose
ID carrpis tor gt.I)'> or girls. Studt0 I,
l, 4 bE>droom.s 34 ">-E.967.

________oo

3 & 4 Bedioom. 2 Bath Ap1s. We
h.we the BEST K>r U.SSI WfO and
01•J1w~ 1ncJuded' S325 I "
pmon. 217-345-6100
W\YW
1h.1panments.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
G~I
GIRLS! GREAT RATE..C\l
I-louse dose 10 ~ 2.3,4,5,6,7
bedrooms. AJl ,1pph.:uices including
dlshwa~ .md w.i-.herv' dr)1'1'i.
'3-tS-6967

_____oo

2009-2010
3 &4 BR
~N..'!> Cill 217-345-2516 for .111
R1~dals.

RENTALS

1 & 2 BR

a~.

Driftwood aJl!1rtrnl'nl tor rent. l
heclioom for r·;.ill 'Oil Sflecial fW ing;
$550 JlL"I' month 217-2764509

_______oo

Ftt R!.'flt 5 and 6 herlroom 00tl5eo
one bloc!.; olr c.1rnpus on 7th St 4
bedroom ilfl'lrtlOC'l'll and >,!Udkl'.
<n'all.lble. C.111217·72&8709.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

r91 I~ Q<J.. IC>. l and 4 Ek...-lroom
li<:m.:... Com(>IC!• V1t.>wmgatblh101g

YOU'V£ SEIN THE REST. "ICM
TRY THE BEST'llll Campus Poirtc
Ap.irtments Olll'rS 2 .uid 3 bedn:on\
w1thindividuallea.<.esANOroommatl•
ma1c.h1ng. Our rent ;nclude; CARLE,
t-11-Sf'EED INTERNET, PHONf.
WATER, SEWER. AND TRASH
Plus, we give you .$60-$75 to.varrl
yourmonthlyelectncbllll!!.. ANO
THArS NOT Alli We have a 24·
hoUr ckbhouse ttw offers a tanmng
bed, fitness <:emir, game room,
i1nd computl'I' lah with unlfmitOO
fl'lllll~ CALL 345-6001 or \~
www.apartmenl!teiu.can tod.Tyt

_________oo

LOOKING FOR A BARGAJNI
BRITTANY RIDGETOWNHOUS£S·

3-4 beOoan. $200 f)'p. ~

WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
COM

7368

________oo

FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1.
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES
AND
TOWNHOUSES.
ALL
EXQLUNT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATIO\I, CALL 217·
493-7559, OR VISIT us AT YMW.

W\-e.

water. tr.¥h, cenlral ;ur. 234-

_ _ _ _00

WWW.JENSENRENTALS.COM

00
Ol..DETOWNE

APARTMENTS·
2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSEFRO'vt 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

'I

Nt.>w Four lk!tlroom Ap.1m1ll-rtt.
Extremely CklSf! to Campus. AU\lSS
from Lantz. Fully furnished. S400'
month. Qanlview Apartment<. .3453353.

myeiuhome.c.om.

________oo

~--------00

Univmrty Village.

EASTERN IWNOIS PROPERTIES
NON
SHOWING
20Q9..
2010 13,4,5,6,7,8 BffiROOM
APARTMFNTS,
DUPLEXES,
HOUSES Vll:W PRQP[RTIES AT
'vWN.' EIPROPS.COM OR CALL
217-345-6210

_________

()()

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WAU< TO
CAMPUS S250 PER'1'ERSON 3 BR.
AWAY FROM CAMPUS. BOTH

4 bedroom
S45(}'per pmon. All utihlM!S
included. 345-1400
~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

FAl.L 09-10: I, 2 & 3 BR APTS.
WATER & TRASH INUUDLO
PLENTVOFOfT sraEIT PARKING
BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 14'>1266.

________00

1, 2, 3, and 4 ~Trash and
p.1rking included. Grml location.
Call 217-345-23&3.

~-------·()()

WITH APPUANaS, W/'O. TRASH.
PHONE 345-7244, 649-0651
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

FAU'08QUAUTYA:ONVENIENCL
2 & 3 bechxxn ~ WilYs
& Dryu- mc:lucled 1·2 blods iram

Lasge 1 l:x.-'dioorn, fiVe blod."5 from
Old Main wro. S375/mond1. No
fUi 273·1395.

c:ampus. (;?17)493·7559

_________oo

EfflClellC:)', close to campus, $325/
month. including utilities, A/C. Male
only, no <rnakir@. no pd.\. 3453232, ~~

_____oo

FOR RENT One, T\\o, .ind Thrt?e
Bedroom Apartrnents, two blocks

from Oki Main, stlttlngiit$.>SOMO.
217-.549-1060

_ _ _ _ __;00

Exct~ll.ont

location. 2 bedroom apb.
All incl~ Qeat Riltes 273-2048
rar~

_________oo
I 61.Y.lroom H~

<lCl'OSS

from

Suv.Jrrf. NI New! Cw.it for Coupl«I
1921 9lh 5l. $55()000 per mon1h.
\\W\V.~lscom 345-6100

________00 _________00

;wointmmt

________

________oo

Ladies: Lal&e 5 6. and 7 BR houses,
1/2 block from CMrlXJS. 10 MON'TH
LWES. www.le-jrenla~ com 3455048

Washc'!Ydl)-crs, d1!>hwashers,
Clo5c to campus. .345:.6967

for rent

or 217·273-0675

2 BR furnished ,1p1. trash & watff
included S265hmn. AND 4 BR
Townhouses.211Zb.1rh,W/'O Tr.~
included. ~...5427or .549· 1957

________00
HOUSES'. 2, ), 4, 5 be6oorns.

'•'

·-------~'00
We H;r.c the Unit for You! Royal
Height\ 1509 5. lnd lbrlt .5ba
Glemwod 1905 12th l..2br Pd
\vater,'1nlfc;1bl~ Lym-Ro 1201 Arthur
1,2,3br w/d in all unil.S Stop by
olfir:e .11 15()t) s. 2nd Of (".iJll 345-

________oo.

V1U.r\GE
12'15

for rent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

34.'>-5022

W\V\\.untque-propl'1113..l"U

f•'

0936 J<;mzc.k(llaol.a:m

1 ~'Ciroom. t"<lr.:i ~ apa11Jnc'fll

Townhouses,

WOOD

FLOORS, NEW CARPET, W/O,
DJ\V, FURNISH~ ClOS£ TO
CAMPUS. CALL 34'>-0210 OR
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
I 2'tl1
Live at~ point for: S3SO . SSO
below CQ!.I.; 618-662-4400 or 61 ~
843-4411
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12A>3

NEXT TO CM1PUS, FULLY
FURNl'>HEO, AND SPACIOUS
rLOOR PLANS UNIQUE HOMFS

gw~locallon·

Britbny Ridge Townhouse: Fall 09
10. 3 people. dishw.lre, wld S275!
mo Includes 1ra4l. n.lluced ratt• for
'-'fJ'ing 09. (708) 254-0455

OPEN FLOOR PLAN,

BEDROOM2BATHAPARTMENTS.
IO:?f>EDGAR.217·549-3241 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 111.ll

''lpo11fment ior rmt: 1 bedrooni
:MlJlable Dec. 19!h :-..'ew Gutylc
Afwtn~ 3 hloch ITOm can~
1308 Arthur A"", r 1 W/O &
&.hwMher, t~ tndudE.d S49S/
MO 217-825-3301
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ llf.ll

hcdoom ~· CJo.>e to campu!..
c..~, 1rash, wat~'f included $350·
$375 Uill 345-!H22.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
00.

APARTMENT TO RENT FOR
SPRING ·091 LOCATED RIGHT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/Zl

for rent

2 BATH HOUSE, ONI Y 2 BIGGER
HOUSESlfFT!!! WOODFLOORS,
TILE. & NEW CARPET, NIC( BACK
PORCH, D/W, W/'O, & GARBAGE
INCLUDFD CALI. 3-15-6210 OR
VIEW AT EIPROPS.CO'vi
- - - - - - _ IWl
3 80/2 112 BATHROOM HOUSE.

FALL09:.3,28EOROOMHOUS5,2

1 l11.droom ap.1rtment $400 fll'f
mondl. 2 bedroom ap.Wnent With
gar.ig..• $475 per month. 217-2596605.

f•'

~ 1 l>r.droom apts V<'r'( des! 10
c.af11lU' El.ier)1hing included. 2732048 Pu Friendly

________oo.

Ava1lclbl~

Ian I<;t. I BR apt. Water

and tra-.h 111c:luded, oft '4rl'.'!'t parking.
Buchanan.51. ~ 345-1266

______oo

SPRING
2009,
DISCOUNTED RF.NT! Nke 3

AVAii.ABU:

WWW

________00

mye!uhome.com

Close ., c.-l1l'1flU'i 3 bedroom hoo!e
av.111. 2008-09. CA w/ heal purr.,,
W/O, new c:arpet.. 10-12 mo I~
S900'rno. 541).5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

NON RENTING FAU 'Q8..'09:
E111ciencies, 1.2. and 3 bedroom'\. All
utililtes, c.able and internet includt.v.I
234-7368

~-------00

l BR apt 1or len;e.. 1051 71h
St. No pE1.'i 345-728&, wv.w
jwi111.lnNe11.1l' com

_________.oo

2 BR apts. tor lmse. 1530 1st St ill!d
1041 7th St No pm. 345-728&
www.iwllli;unsn-ntal.corn

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

1ur '09: ), 4. 5, and 6
BR. Close to c.1mpus, blrity
1.iarlung. no pt1S. 34S-n86, \w.w
1w11hamsrmt1ls.rorn

Houses

---~---~00

:.? YEAR-OLD 3 8R : BA Ol!PUX

EXCELLENT l.OCATION. WASHER
DRYER, Dl5HWASI IER. DISPOSAl.
TiiRf.E

VANffifS

ll\'O.Uf1£Il

C".Al..l 1217Wl3·75S9 OR VISIT 1.15
AT WN\'l!.M'r flUHOME.COM

~~-~~--~00
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Murin said the Panthers \\Crc
dfccti\·c on defense in the fim
bccau.sc they knew the ~parrans
a pass and cut te.am, and the
crs knc:w how 10 shut thc:m

Freshman forward James Holhad a streak of his own in the:
half scoring seven comccutivc
cs including a three point play
-a rough larup.

cat

Junior guard T.J. Manon did a
lmlc: bu of c-.·crything for the Panthers, finishmg with six points, five
rebounds and six assiscs.
He said the key to the first half
was the Pwchcrs' limited turnm·crs.
Ea$tcm had two turnovers in the
fim half and eighr in the game.
"That hdped us a lot lO gee into
,1 flow in the game," Marion said
"Everybody got comfortable fast, so
when they came off rhc ~nch they
were ready."
Marion said one sort> spot for
~tern wa~ rebounding.

u•lhar's the one thing we have to
focus on a lor coming into our next
games," he .sai<l. "'Tc.-Ams are going
to be more athlcuc and big, so that
is something we need to work on.
Eastc:m out-rebounded che Spartans 46-33 for the game.
1he Panthcn: shot 'iO percent
from rhc .fidd (32-of-64) with a 41
p<'r~m shooung average behind 1he
arc (9-of-22). Ea~1<'rn had s1gni6c.anr margins in points off iurnovcr
0 5·8), fast break poi ms (I 0-2) and
pom1s off chc bench (41-23).
Sophomore guard Tyler Laser fin-

Walters had chrce--and-a-half tackloss that resttltcd in 49 lost
for the Governors. 'The biggt>.\t
:amc on a b<>cch<'<l punc by Aw.tin
!by sophomore punter Ryan Key.
J<ey had a snilp fly over his he.id
1Dd had to chase the ball 38 yards
~ inro Govs' Cl.'rritory before he
1QS unccremoniousl)' Rancned by
- Rick Christophel,
Weers. Walrcrs also blocked a kick
Austin Peay head coach
md recovered a fumble.
"I JUSC tried to go out and plar as
hard as I could," Walters said. "Last
Johnson is fifth on rhe Panrhcrs
home game ~r on char field. Lase with 52 tackles (29 solo). He leads
ome I'll be in all blue. I laid it all on Eastern warh six sacks and is sc:c:rhc: line."
ond behind Walters in c;tcklcs for
Johnson had one r:icklc for a rwo
loss warh 13.5. He: also has two passyard loss but got mor<' pressure on <:!> broken up. four quarterback hurAustin Peay sophomore quancrhack ries, one fumble recovery and one
Trent Caffee with rwo quarterback block~.J kick.
hurries - half of rhc l'anrhers' dc:fcnEa~tcrn head coach Bob Spoo said
~vc coral.
Johnson has played well chis sea.~on
Johnson !i.aid warchang film of and u~c<l his :uhleticism off rhc line
th<' Governors' offensive line during co make plars.
the week of practice before che game
Walters agreed ~~;ch Spoo's assessshowed he and Walters could use ment.
their speed co get p.i.s1 Austin Pc-ay'5
"HIS speed off the edge is somepass block.
thing that's hard for those big offenWalters said the Panchcrs' dcfcn- sive t:i.:klcs to deal with," Wal~rs
she physical nature also pbycd a part said. 1h,'Y've got to pick thcir poiin the success he and Johnson had in ~on - slide and block me or slide and
penetrating the Govs' backfield.
block DJ."
"They're offensive line, on averAustin Peay head coach Rick
age, is probably a linlc mallc:r than Chri.~tophd said the Panthers' defensome of the o-lincs we've been play- sive line comrols che line of scriming against," Waltets said. "l think mage, and Johnson is pa.rt of that
we play precty ph~kally on the: powerful push against offensive lines.
dd"ensive line. I think in those terms Christophel said Johnson is also get·
it was a mismacch from the ger-go. cing more opponunicics this season
We jusr rried co exploit char."
co make plays.
Walters is. che dafcnsive end with
"Donovan Johnson is a good
~ prcseason accolades - Ohio Valfootball player, and I think he is a
ley Conference Preseason Defensive great compliment ro Pierre Walters."
Player of the Year and Buck Buchan- Christophel said. "l think people arc
an Award finalise - and he's backed running away from (Walters) a liric up wich his effort chis SC.lson. Bur rlc bir more. Donovan Johnson has
n is Johnson who is quietly putting scepp<'.d up and made plays."
rogethcr the strongest overall defcnsr.-e performance this }'ear for 1hc
Scorr Richey can be reached or 581·
hot.hers.
79-14 or or srnd!~l.J edu.

-TJ. Marlon,
Eastern junior guard

Don Cusack can be reached 01 581·
7944 or at dscusock@e1u.edu.

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

nns

for rent

l.rd2 Br. ap.1111Tn11!><JO lhe!<p.ve. All uihtw_-.
idlhl e<Cl'JX elooric llY $475-$500 Call
234-7368.
------00

f•'

torrent

--------00
llntUnwnod~Aparlmrt';re1tll'g"'1rio,

1,2, ,nl 3 IJE'Clroomskir200o/'-010. Veycbe

-------'00
2. 4. .rd 5 BR hnt.lK!!> .ll-d 1 BR IUlll.I}'
..-i1l'lll';, Crml foc,llions, WI)' <.lo'.•. WV1M

3lixdlble rtrt Call 345-G(XX).
f.rmi! L.incPil~oorrol'idareina
--------100
LilitolrMOOtl ~ ~ 11.l'i
i!p1t11111rt<; aval~b )anu.11)' 2009. ean 34S.

PWmlltlk.mn 345-9595

6Ull. &mil linc:P~msolidaBint't

3;n14~~$6<»$i00r-'ftmndl.6

t1drosetr001. Cl!l 2347368.

-------00
3, nl '1 bedtx:m.. b.1!1rrdy r kJie

IO t~u~llt> and

---------100
ti

~ Pri.c! (217> 254-0754

~--------00

fAtLunbedrr•m lSOOlhapwmt Gmal
IV, WiD. Di•,hw~h!r, walk... ~ No Pt-$
S275 J>:'fpP.000. 1017 \\\xxlawn. 348-3075

---------00

fN.1 '09: 3 bem:m1 house CIA, W!O.
Ol!tM~

lg

ft)'lll.

No Pet;.

.$350

pB'

ISN'T

CAT fOOt>,
i\ll~

~

WHAT '{blJ
Fm> To
CAT fall>.

No. 1016
ACROSS
1 Joshua's
companion, in the
Old Testament
6 Historic mansion
in Newport, R I ,
With "the~
10

14

is
16
11

1s
19

20
2l

24

is

GIJtU'>

"That helped us a lot
to get into a flow in
the game. Everybody
got comfortable fast,
so when they came off
the bench, they were
ready."

"Donovan Johnson is
a good football player,
and I think he is a great
compliment to Pierre
Walters ... Donovan
Johnson has stepped up
and made plays. "

ks for

't'

ished wirh I ! points, four rebounds
and four assists for Easrem, while
junior guard Jay Smith added 11
points of his <>Wn. All 13 Eastern
playc::.n played at lt"<Ut nine minutes
sn 1hegame.
Schaefer led all Manchcm:r scorer~ wich 15 points.
'fhe Panrhers wiJI play again at
noon Saturday when they travel !O
Fort Wayne, lnd., co play lndianaPurduc:-Fon Wayne.

D-

Stone at a
stream crossing
Done to death
Flood survivor
Former currency
of Vatican City
Curl the hair of
Holey things
What some use
to ply their craft?
Some Cubans in
Texas?
Took adap
Western end of
l-190 near 1·294
Where hot jazz.

.i2
4-1

47

411

s.c
ss
56

~s

s-1
60

61
62

Broadway deli
offerings?
Japanese
immigrant's child
Ends
20-. 25- and
42-Across, so to
speak
Without_
(unsafely) •
How some
quarterbacks go
Floated
downstream. in a
way
Wrapper weight
Start a hand.
maybe
Greeting in an
an-box
·oay Is Dying an
the West; for one
Heath
Zero out

2
14
t7

57

63
developed?
31 Untsghten
u Untight
DOWN
n Have _ al
• Part of a price:
JO "The emerald ot
Abbr.
Europe"
1 Cunning
9 Division of !Slam
3 Ancient dynasty
31 "Go, and catch a
falling star• poet
of northern China 10 They often go out
38 Put one's foot
• Pre-Roman
on a limb
down
Roman
11 Piece among the
19 Heartbreak
s Affairs, slangily
crown jewels
12 Unwanted
40 International
6 Buggy field?
computer
Olympics chief
1 Wacko
message
Jacques
a Playwright
,3 So tast week
_
. ,_u_p_ _ _ _ _ _ _eo
_ n_n.e1.1y_ _ _ 21 Follow (along)
21 Beverage brand
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
whose logo 1s
two lizards
_ _..... is Rowers
_ _ ..... 26 Purple Heart
recipient
11 "Would _?"
'8 Raver below the
Boyoma Falls
--+-+-+---t 29 Silver topper?

IPUZ7.lE IS't IAN mws

·rm _your

JO Practice
:u Measurement
with square
units
:w Billy. e.g.
3s They may be
even, ironically
~2 Wharton degs.
11 Daily news quote,
with "the"
38 Alcohol, slangily
Pull back (In)
41 Current measurer
"2 Pul in order
SJ Desiccated
•3 Blacl< bag. maybe
44 Under, to a poet
4S "Uh·uh46 Kind of whale
Sl

"°

•9

Dis

so Prefix with sphere 57 Banned pesticide

p0'50f\ 15108~348-3075

-------......<00
FAU '00: 2 fxrlucm 2 !Dh ~\\ID.
~'!""""-----~oo

~ OOW IUYI~ b 200<J

BR. WID, m-;k.Js,'(l c8k Vqy 111te. S58'Y

CJA l..11JV.' I.iii.nm \-.idl !f10CU.6 rocrn alYI ~
<htt. No Pm. $300-$325 per~ 1520

am 1sz1 c~

J.48.3075
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For answers. call 1-900-265-5656. $1 .49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1 ·800-814-5554
Annual subscrlptaons are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.oom/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.comtpuzzlofonJm. Crosswords !Ot young
solvers: nytimes.comlle~roangtxwords.
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COURTESY OF TREVOR RUSZKOWSKI I UTM SPORTS INfORMATIOIC
Tennessee Martin junior quarterback Cade Thompson attempts a pass against Auburn on Nov. 8 in Auburn, Ala. Thompson 1s one of two South Carolina transfer quarterbacks in the Ohio
Valley Conference. The other is Tennessee State senior quarterback Antonio Heffner. Thompson leads the OVC in passing touchdowns with 22.

FBSTRANSFERSSHAPELEAGUE
Conference changed

by 61 players
from Football Bowl
Subdivision
By SCOTT RICHEY

Sports Editor
The Foorball Bowl Subdivision
rr:ansfers in the Ohio Valley Conference could almost form their own
ream with 61 FBS rramfers sc.mercd
among rhe nine league teams.
Eastern defensive coordinator
Roe Bdlanconi said not onJy are
FBS transfers making the move to
the OVC a ucnd 1h:a.c will conrinue but ic is also helping the league
improve. Bellantoni said in past
years che Panthers could have overcome some of the injuries rhey have
faced and won games. but that's not
the case rhis year.
"This year, I think ics caught up
with us because I think a lot of the
reams in our league ar~ better," Bellantoni said. wlf you're banged up or
missing a couple of gu~. you can't
gee by somebody because the reams
are beuer. I think a big reason why
they arc beuer is because of rhc
transfers."
And the improvement is sraning
at quarterback. Seven of the nine
OVC teams start or have scam:d an
FBS transfer und~r cenrer. In rhe
case of Tennessee Seate, chc Tigers
have starred 1wo FBS transfers at
quancrback and have the: possibilicy
of starring a third if necessary.
The transfer quarterbacks are a.ho
coming from livme of rhe top conferences in the rBS
Three are from the Southeastern
Conference. and there is one each
from die: Atlantic Coast Confercna.
Big East Conference, Mounrain
We.t Conference: and 1be Sun Bdt.
Two of the quarterbacks arc
South Carolina transfers (Tennessee
State's Antonio Heffner and Tennessee Martin's Cade Thompson). lhc
other former SEC quarterback is
Jacksonville Sc.ue's Ryan Perrilloux
(Louisiana Stare). 1o round our the
list is Eastern 'Kcntuck}''s Allan Hol-

land (Wake For~t), Tennessee Tech's
Lee Sweeney (Louisville), E.ascern's
Bodie Reeder (Wyoming) and Ausdn Peay's T.C. Jenning~ (Arkansas
Stace).
·1he influx of th~ qumcr'backs
has changed the OVC from more
of a pawer run-oriented league co
a league willing to throw the ball
more.
And if che teams arc still run-ori·
cnted, they are a spr~d offense run
team.

•Those guys are athkcic guys char
can run che ball roo," Bcll.mtoni said
about some of the transfer quarr~
hacks. ''While it do~n\ look like
rhcy're running ic, a bubble screen is
a run play. Evcryrhing EKU does is
a run play. Just the style of run has
changed."
Bellamon! said the shifr from
a power run league to more of a
spread run league has made it harder to defend against the offenses in
the conference becau.~ now defenses have ro defend the c!mirc field
insread of just rhc middle of rhe
field.
Tennessee State held coach James
Websrer said this move from power
running to the spread offense is happening because the game of football
is changing.
The reams that are h.tving more
suc..css m the playoffs are the teams
that spread the ball .iround co more
players.
"Power football is hn.rd co do,"
Webster said. "You've gor ro have
more balance. If you're lhrowing the
fuotball, you c.in get wide receivers and running b;ioo (involved).
You c.in get more skill players. The
quar1erback is rhe driver of the bus.
and I think teams a.re putting more
influence on the quarterback."
Tennessee Martin head coach
Jason Simpson said quarterbacks can
have che biggest dfocr on a ream,
and the FBS transfer quanerbacks
in the OVC can do more than just
hand rhe ball olf to 1heir running
back. or make short completions on
screen passes.
''The difference is they can also
gee undcrnC3th center and pJay
action fake and throw our routes

ALYOA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN Nflli
Red-shirt sophomore running back Chevon Walker runs away from a pursuing Austin Peay junior linebacker
Daniel Becker on Saturday afternoon at Austin Peay. Walker transferred to Eastern from Florida and has rushed
for 256 yards and two touchdowns on 63 carries this season. He also has one receiving touchdown.

and pump routes," Simpson said.
"That's big boy football. Th~ guys
are :ill confidenc enough lo do a
lot of things from a passing standpoint."

people."
Chrisrophd, whose team has just
cwo FBS transfers in Jennings and
long snapper Nick Newsome (Middle Tennessee Seate}. said he thinki.
ii is easier co bring in chose play·
Playmakers now
maker-type players even Lhough
more prevalent in league
bringing in rransfers }$ not his pri·
The addition of flBS 1ram- mary ObJC:OIVC.
fcr qUUlerbacks and cheir abili·1f it's a wide receiver chat's going
ty to make more plays in the pass- to be an immediate impact player,
ing gamc- ha5 also caused JD incre.'!Se (rtl bnng one in)," Chrisiophd uid.
in more: wide rcccivc:r:. and running ''You've got co have a need for that
backs making the jump from rhe position when you bring chose guys
FBS level to the Football Champi- in. You can figure our where: to get
onship Subdivision.
chem the ball and make chem a part
.. When you've got that kind of of rhe offense."
guy thar throws, you've gor to have
Simpson has one of chose playgood, special people in your wide m in Mike Hicks, a transfcr wide
receivers and running bac.:ks," Austin receiver from Mississippi.
Peay head coach Rick Christophd
He said an acquaintance on rhc
said; "All of them now have to catch Ole Miss coaching scaff told him
the football. Your offensive line has Hicki. was looking co leave the Rebco pick up. 1 think ir certainly picks els' program, and rhen he made his
rhc 14:' d up of your surrounding re.crWting pitch ro Hick..

..lt's a linle different from
ing a high s1.hool recruiring

Simpson said. "You're looking
'they're hungry and rhey're loo
for another opportunity.' (Hicks
probably rhe firsc (FBS transfer) ri
calccn that didn't have any
from a disciplinary standpoint
had sub~tantial playing rime 111
SEC school."
Bellanroni said Hicks adds
more dimension to the Skyiu
already powerful offense tha1
cures FBS transfers starring u q
rerback, running back and
receiver.
"When thC)' throw Mike
in rhcre, an Ole Miss, big. pb
specimen transfer, thac changes
complexion of their offenstt
lantoni said. "Then you throw 111

SEC uansfor quarrerback.
big-time offense."

»

SEE TRANSFERS, PAGE 11
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FOOTBALL BOWL SUBDIVISION TRANSFERS:
BREAKDOWN BY CONFERENCE/TEAM

»Transfers

ACC

fflOM PAGE 10

fitting transfers into
m established program
HciTner is by fur not the lone
fBS rransfer on Tennesscc State's
IOSW'. In fact, he's one of 19, which
the mosr in the conference Bur
~> the quarterback that Bellantoni
aid has been the top signal-caller in
ibt OVC rhe past three years.
"You could make a pretty pen1}' if you made an Antonio Heffner
liighlighr cape and put it on YouTube.~ Bellantoni said. "lhe guy's
iU a human highlight red. I've
dioughr for three ye.us he's been the
pirmicr quarterback m our league
litamc how dangerous he is throw·
11ttand running.~
Despite having several FBS mnshs .u a variery of posmons. W~b
rrr said he is not inclined co add
mFBS transfer co his roster simply
b11St the player is coming from a

i17 •

~

Q. Brown (DE-SEMO)

A. Holland (QB-EKU)

BIG TEN

A

Ill~

0. Hudson (OL-EIU)

E Cllfford (S-TSU)

UJ

J. Sobol (DT-EIU)
0. McCray (DT-EIU)
R. Willis (LB-TSU)

T. Hansen (K-UTM)
A. Signor (K-EIU)

• ,,,,

BIG XXll

~school.

'1bc worst thing you

D. Grooms (QB-TSU)

do is
hrini: in a transfer that sics on the
i'<'ndi, Wcbsrcr said. "1 c:valuate
C3n

J. Towson (OT-TSU)

needs."

Those needs bave been on che
l!i:nsivc side of the ball. l'hc Tigl'rs
!:ll three-deep with FBS transfer
quarterbacks with Dominic Grooms
\fissouri) and Jeremy Perry (Mid.lie Tennessee State) backing up

Hcffuer.
Bur thac's nm cxcenr of che
Tigers' offensive prowess from rrans·
ftr players.
Tennessee State scares rwo wide
~ti:civm ch.it transferred from top
rBS conferences. Ronald Evans
Mir.sissippi Seate) is in his second
pr witb chc ligers, and rhc:y added
bJuan Spillman (Louisville) lx'fore
die start of this season.
"Spillman comes in last minute,
mJ be adds a.norhcr dimension to
dior offense," Bdlanconi said. "'The
guy can really, really run. He wai; a
player at Louisville. He wasn'c a guy
di.it was loolcing ro get more playl!lg timc."
Simpson said Webster ha~ done a
good job chis sca.~n of molding all

of htS mnsfcrs into wh.u was already
mesrablished program at Tennessee
Sule.
"I give Coach Webster credit
bc:c.ause he's been able co keep chem
111gerher. keep rhem focused and get
t!icm co buy into tl1c program and
what they're doing," Simpson said.
Chrisrophcl agreed.
"It's a cescuncnt co Coach Webittr to blend and mold these ty}X'S
• personalities inco one football
~."
l!Il)(S

Christophd said. ··someyou can gee roo many. and

can backfire on you. You've got
iO know the chemistry of rhe foot·
IW.I team. (The transfers) have got
to ac:c.cpr the role you wam them to
p!Jy."
\Vcbscer said he gets more phone
all~ from FBS transfers released
&orn chcir previous team than
phone calls he maka to acrivc~, recruit them. He S3.ld the players contact the Tigers' coaching staff
because they know Tennessee Scare

It

runs a disciplined program and thac
is somtthing

they might need commg from mistakes they made at the
fBS level.
"We run a. very highly disciplined
program," Webster said. "I'm noc
tomg 10 just sign a guy here because
he'$ a :good player. He's goc co be
disciplined and he's got to be ac:arlcmically inclined and he's goc co
hr somebody char's going to work
lwd. If he doesn't fit those criteria,
"'don't want him."
A good character player •~ also
something wtern is looking for
whcn ar see~ our PBS transfer~.
'lhc:- Pamhe" haw tht'. second
ost FBS 1ra.i1ru:rftn ~·tWC wirh

S. Tarver (LB-TSU)

D. Evans (LB- SEMO)

9

M

I&
A. Jones (DT-EKU)
D. Atkins (OL-TSU)
C. Lewis (OL-TSU)

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I Tli£ OAILY EASTERN NEWS

Red·shirt junior quarterback Bodie Reeder looks down field for an open
receiver during the Panthers' game against Murray State on Nov. 1 at
O'Brien Stadium. Reeder, a Wyoming transfer, has completed 162-of-263
passes for 1,735 yards and 12 touchdowns this season.

OFFENSIVE LEADER
·Tennessee
State Sr. QB
Antonio
Heffner
-Heffner, a
South Carohna
uansfer, as
first m tbe
league In passing yards per game
(212.7) and 1s tied for seventh In
the ave in rushlng yards {500).
He has 18 total touchdowns.

DEFENSIVE LEADER
r----=~-...,

•Eastern
llhnoisR-Sr
DE Donovan
Johnson

BIG EAST

c ~
91
f!1 ..
M. Broxie (DE-TSU)

C-USA

a

-Johnson, cln
Arkansas trans·
fer, fs ranked
Jn the top five
1n the conference tn sacks, tackles for loss and top 10 m fumbles
recovered. He also has 52 tackles
this season (29 solo)

L Sweeney (QB-TIU)
J. Spillman (WR-TSU)
EJ. Danie! (WR-UTM)

T. Jones (LB-EKU)
S. Huff (OL- MUR)
c. Whorten (DE UTM)

S. Davis (WR~EKUJ

@

UTEF

M. Barnes (RB-UTM)
"(RB-SEMO)

SOUTHWltN M ISS

J. Wadley (OE-JSU)

~1hey fit in really, really well
with rhc other guys," lkllanconl said
abouc his defensive FBS transfers.
"They haven't come in with a big
head. They knew their role. They
jusr rried co fie in and be a member
of rbe group. There was no tension."

Bellantoni said Ea.stem's coaching
staff pursues transfers, for the mosc
pan, based on connections with
players and coaches ac che FBS level inscnd of random searching for
tr.msfcrs.

He said the Panthers' coaches
aren't inclined co cold call an FBS
school and sec: if thar team has any
players leaving.
"We don'c really do thac because
we want co make sure the kid is a
good kid," Bdlanconi said. If we
have player~ in our program that are
familiar with them we know if we're
gctring a good lcid or a bad lcid rather than just recruiting blindly some-body lhar's leaving a big program."

OVC. He said rransfer quarrcrbacks,
running backs and wide m:eivefs would srill make the shift from
chc FBS ro che FCS because chey
are more likely 10 get playing time
immediardy. lhc rran~fer numbers from ocher posicions wouldn't
change much.
"Offensive, defcnsrvc line, in my
opinion, you're not going co sec
a lot of those signr6cam players,"
Simp~n said. ~one, chose programs
don't want to lcr those kido; go. l11ey
want co develop rhcm. Two, che
(Academic Progres5 Report) issues
arc really going to slow it down. Big
schools arc like u~ They don't wane
to lose pla~rs bcciu~e the APR
numbers go down."
The APR is ba~ed on a combinarion of graduation rares. ac;ademic
success a.nd athlete retention rates.
Webster said he secs the trend of
FBS transfers continuing not onl}'
in the OVC bur also throughout rhe
entire FCS.
"If you look at the reams char arc
advancing in the playoffs, cheir mar-

Are transfers a trend
quee players arc D-1 transfers," Webthat wlll continue?
ster said. "You're not going ro be
Bellantoni said he secs the num- able to recruit that qualiry of player
bers of FBS trarufcrs in the OVC out of high school."
Webster s.a.id teams don't have
increasing during the next few years
based on players wanring ro play ro have a lor of FBS transfers to be
rmmediatdy and the success they succ~ful. Quality ovcr qu.antity IS
sec from FCS players like former
more important.
Eastern quarterback Tony Romo
"You com h:ive a lot of crans·
and former Villanova running back fers. but if they're nor productive
Brian Westbrook.
"you won't have a \/Cry good foot"Guys wane co be succcs.sful. and ball team," Websm said. "You just
chcy wanr co be successful now," h:ive ro have them at key poslrions
Bellanroni said. "We're more than and where they c.an be producrhc:.
happy co provide chem the oppor- When you gct those guys at the key
cuniry to get on the fidd and show positions, you can go our and be
what they can do to the scouts and successful."
~till work coward their degree.~
Simpson had a different ouclook
Scor; Richey can be reached m 581on che fucure •ot FBS transfers rn the 7944 orot'SrtKhlY@e11/edti. •
•1 •

•

K. Turner (RB-FKU)

W. Barber (WR-EKU)

B. Jackson (FB-TSU)
11 - four on off'cnSt', six on defense
and one on special reams.

fl

6Jfu ~
f4,

MAC

A. Evans (DB-EKU)

~."'.S. (WR-~
.K:-;:
;

T. f<e.kk> IDT-EIUJ

Fuqu•

(OT-TSUI

~

K. Mahoney(Ol-EIU)

S. Bazlgos (OT- EIU)

K. Woodard (LB-TSU)

~~~~~~-~-

SEC

G

*
J
M a .I
..,, MWC"
J. Nwilogh (LB-JSU) .

0. Johnson (DE-EIU) M. Hall (CB-TSU)
K.Logan (DE-TSU)

A. Heffner (QB-TSU)
C. Thompson (QB-UTM)

B. Young (RB-UTM)

R. Pe'11llou<(Q8-JSUI

R. Jackson (OL-JSU)
R. Evans (WR-TSU)

T. Coger (RB-JSU)
A. Jefferson (G-JSU)

C. Walker (RB-EIU)
K.Baker LB-TS

SUN BELT

N. Newsome (HS-APSU)
J. Perry (QB-TSU)

INDEPENDENT

I. Jean-Charles (OB-EIU)
J.H. Whiddon (WR-JSU)
"

~
mmi:a

.

8. Reeder (QB-EIU)
1------~~~~~-

T.C. Jennings (QB-APSUI A. Jones (RB-JSUJ
I'

J. Kay (OT-JSU)
0 Ha'rrell (08-TSU} ..1
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MEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN 82, MANCHESTER COLLEGE 53

Anyone
can star for

Panthers
Everyone knows the star for
f.astcm's women's basketball ceam.
Senior forward Rachd Galligan
is the ceams recuming leading scorer and rebounder. She was named
ro the Ohio Valley Conference
Prescason rust Team and is within reach of becoming wcm's all-

time leading scortt
In chc 26 games Galligan played
bsr sea.son, me was rhe reruns leading scorer in 20 of thzcm. While
die leadcrmip and dominance Galligan displayt.~ lase year is ocpccred
co conrinue throughout the 20080? season, the depth of chL~ year's
1~ should rake the load off G1111.igan for chc firsr rime in her carttr.
Take Friday night's viccory
~ Miami (Ohio). ('13fligan scill
finished with a game-high 17 points
and I 0 rebounds, but the ROOhawks !Ocust.-d on Sfopping Galligan by constantly double-ceaming
her in the painc. For long strt'tchts in both halves, the Panthers were
unable co feed her the ball.
But during chose suetchcs, ocher Panthers were doing a fine job of
caking control on the offi:ruivc end.
In the first half. ic wa.s junior guard
Ashley Thomas. With Galligan gctring doubled in the posc. 1homn srN scvcrnl wide-open ~hots and
took advantage of the opporrunity.
She finished with 14 points, 13 of
..mich came in the first h:i,lf.
Thomas crediccd Galligan and
the posr players for giving her those
opensho~

..

"When chcy ger (che ball) in
dicrc and people arc all over them
!hey throw it our and it's always a
good~·" lhomas said. '1f they
know (prc$urc) is coming, someone's on the backside ~de open so
ic goes co them for being good passo:s."
lo chc second half, senior guard
Fllcn Canale handled the offensive
duties while Galligan was gcmng
doubled in the ~l. She finished
only 3-for-6·from the field but got
to the free throw line chrce soaighr
rimes early in the second half wich
the PanchCIS' lead cut ro one. Her
~~ forc.ed R.cdhawks'
lca.cling scorer, senior guard Jenna
Schone, to sit the bench for much
of the second half in foul trouble.It
is dear the Panthers a.re more than a
one-dimensional ream. While Galligan i.s che focus of d1e offense and
gmlng rhe ball co her is always che
fuse priority. the rc:un can arrack
opponents in several dilfcrcnc ways.
If the Panthers can continue co
grr production our of its guards. ~
well as Galligan's fromcoun teammates in senior forward LlndSt'/ Kluemp<rs Jnd junior forw.m:I
Maggie Kloak, chc Panthers have a
much better chance for success.
Co/Im Whitchurch can be reached
o; 581·1944 or ac dwh1rchurc.h@eiu
edu.

MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Today at Saint Louis I
5 p.m. - St. Louis
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I
BRADLEY 7 1, EASTERN 69

Panthers win home opener
COLLIN WHITCHURCH

,

Rebounding
kills Panthers

Strong first half propels
team to victory

Bradley has 44-27
advantage on boards

By DAN CUSACK

Assistant Sports Editor
The only question following the

fuse half in the Eastem's men's basketball team game Wednesday night ac
Laniz Arena against Division m Man-

By COLLIN WHITCHURCH

chester College was not the outcome
of the game. bur if the Panth~ would
reach I00 points.
F.astem (l-1) never reached the ccnrury mark, bur easily handled the SpartlnS 82-53 co caprure che team's child
suaigbc home opener.
The Panthers dominated the first
half holding Manchester scoreless for 8
minuces, 27 seconds until sophomore
guard Mirch Schafer's free throw ended
the Panthers' 24-poiru run \vith Ea.~
cm leading 40-9.
The PanthCIS finished the first half
up 42 points as senior forward Billy
Parish followed freshman guard Will
Harnilcons missed shot with a puc back
co end the halfwich a 59-17 lead.
The Spanans (1- I) oucscorcd the
Panthers in the second half. bul never
posed a serious chrear.
Eastern head coach Mike MiUcr
said rbe Panthers did some good thin~
in the first half and it wasn't just che
scoring. The Spanans played Ml offense
similar co Oruo Valley Conference foe
F.astcm Kentucky, while defensively
they playa:ifil..'U's style.
"We had a chance to play agmn.n
th~ we arc going co sec chis ye;u:,"
Miller said. "Ir ""'3S a scrappy bunch
trying co get out there and make some:
plays. I thoughrwcwcreprcnyefficicnc
the first hal£ We shoe the ball well and
had some balanc:c. 1 thoughr w~. did a
decent job defending. 1 rhi.nk we goc a
Joe 001 ofchar."
Miller said it ~ good for the Panthers' young players co sec chat style,

Bradley senior forward Mon·
ica Rogers had 22 points and
12 rebounds and the Braves out
rebounded Eastern 44-27 as the Pan-

Staff Reporter

ROBBIE WR06LEWSKllTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Freshman forward James Hollowell puts a ball up for two points against
Manchester College Wednesday evening In Lantz Arena~The Panthers
took their second win at home beating the Spartans 82-53.

and um the ream came our a.od estal:>lbhcd how it wants co play,
The Gr..t half was fi.ill of spu.rtS for
the Panch~ ai. junior guard Roma.in
Manin had a nine-poinr run for the
Panthes:s culminating wirb a 3-poi.utcr lo give the Pouuhccs a 19-8 lead with

the run. "l
know (sophomore: guard fylcr Laser)
rue me going co rhe ~and char was
pretty good.
Martin 6nishcd wich 17 poincs on
8-of-14 shooting co lead all scorers.

13:35 rcmairung.
"It was just easy baskcis, and my

»

reammares Just
rime.~

set

me up time aficr

Martin said Jbout

n

SEE WtN, PAGE 9

TEAMMATES DOMINATE OPPOSING 0-LINES
PIERRE WALTERS & DONOVAN JOHNSON

Top Coe Is a weekly feature that showcases one of che
top arhleces from rhe pasr week and gives a p;ofile of
chP rop player and moments from the sportmg event

Red-shirt senior
defensive ends
anchor Panthers'
defensive front
By SCOTT ~ICHEY

Sports Editor
Pierre Walrers and Donovan
Johnson arc best friends.
Thar was che first thing out
of Walters mouth even before he
described bow well Johnson played
against Tenncsscc Sta.re: "He's my
best friend."
But when it comes to opposing offensive lines and head coaches, che Panthers' defensive end duo
is a nigbcmare ro game plan againsc.
Eastern lose co Austin Peay on Saturday on a cold, bluscery day .u
O'Brien Scadiwn bur not for lack of
efforc on the cwo srarting defensive
ends pare.
Walce.rs and Johnson ricd for second on che Panthers in cackJ~ with
eight apiece. and each bad four
solo and four a.ssisccd cackles. Each
defensive end also bad one-and-a-

Saturday at IPFW

I

Noon - Fort Wayne, Ind.

DAVE RIGBY ITHE DAILY CASTERN Nt"WS
Senior defensive ends Pierre Waiters and Donovan Johnson show the deter-

mination that has led to their effective seasons.

half sacks. Walrcrs' sacks wenc for a
After chac, their defensive St3ti~
tocal eighc yards lose. and Johnson's • tics againsc Austin Peay scare ro di.ffer.
sc:nc chc Governors back one yard

»

combined

Saturday at Tennessee Tech
1:30 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn.

I

SEE TOP CAT, PAGE 9

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Monday vs. Southern Methodlst
Noon - Charleston

I

thers fell 71-69 WcdneOOa.y night in
Peoria.
Senior forward Rachd G.illigan scored 28 points and had .nine
rebounds for the Panrbers, but sec·
ond chance poin(S for Bradley sealed
the viccory down the srrerch as f.asi.
em fell to l-2 on the season, wbilr
Bradley improved ro 2-0.
"(Bradley) did a tremendous job
on the boards and we knew chcv
would coming in." Eastern head
coach Brady Sallee s;Ud. "It came
down ro our ability co keep them olf
the boards and we didn't do char and
that's where thc:.7 won che gamt>."
The Panthers wen: playing with·
ouc senior guard Ellen Canale who
had the flu. Sallee said that Canale,
as well as senior forward Lindsey
Kluemp<rs and junior guard Dominique Sims were Stricken with the
flu. Kluempers and Sims were able
co play while Canale was forced ro sit
out.
Galligan said that whlle losing
Canale hurc the ceam, ic was not an
c."XCUSC for them losing the game.
"(Canale) gives us so much energy and is $Uch a dynamic player and
has been giving us a lot lardy cspe·
cia.lly in rebounding that we ddi.nicely m~ thac," Galligan said. ~Bw
ar the same rime, we're not going to
use chat as an excuse. We just needed
to defensive rebound. We have a lot
of athleccs out there and jusr weren't
able to get the job done."
The Panthers led by as .many as 10
points in the first half and hdd the
lead until the 12:45 mark of the second half when che Braves took a 4443 advantage on a lay-up by ~ior
forward Kelly Krumwiede.
The game went back-and-forth fur
rhe rest of the half before the BraVl'i
rook the lead for good with nine
minutes left. The Panthers gor with:
in one point on several occasions, bui
each time Bradley was able co answi:r.
;[he Braves featured cwo guards
who performed well ar both ends of
the court.
Freshman guard Michelle Lmd
finished with 16 points, including
four 3-poimcrs, while junior guud
Skye Johnson, the reigning Missouri Valley Conference DcfCMYC
Player of che Year, gave fies ro fu.st.
crn guards, junior Ashley Thomat
and senior Megan Edwards. both of
whom finished wirb nine poinrs.
"Qohnson) is really quick and
Lund can £hooc rhe ball," Sallee said.
"They have a good ream our thcit.
(Head Coach Paula Buscher) has put
a good group cogecher."
The Panthers rcrum home nm
week for a Monday matinee agaimr
Southern Methodist. Tip-off is schaluled for noon in Lantz Arena.
Collin Whitchurch can be reached
581·7944 or at cfwh11church@eiu.edu.

Tuesday at IUPUI I
6:30 p.m. - Indianapolis, Ind.

